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Warren gas plant to be ^mothballed ̂
Warren Petroleum' Company’s 

North Snyder Plant, one of three 
gas plants which operate in 
Scurry County on an interfaced 
system, will cease operations and 
hie “ mothballed”  within the com

in g  wwks.
Warren officials cited declining 

gas volumes and “ related 
economic reasons”  with the plan
ned closing. Warren operates as 
a division of Chevron II.S.A.

Some 25 employees currently

-' nu

work at thevfacility and all of 
• these have accepted employment 
at other Chevron locations;

Operations supervisor Weldon 
Forem M  said 19 of these staffers 
wilfbfeTeguired to move from the 
county.” ifcc others hav5^ been 
been moved to positions with 
Chevron’s other local offices 
which includes SACROC and 
Chevron’s pipeline operations.

Plant superintendent Richard 
Birdsall has been transferred to

Sherman. Foreman, as the perday of natural gas.
Number 2 man at the facility. The gas currently being pco
said he expects to be transferred 
to New Mexico.

Employees at the facility have 
known about the pending closure 
for several months. It waTuutl^- 
ly to occur effective Jan. 1.

The North Snyder Plant was 
first brought on stream in 1950 by 
Chevron to process gas from its 
West Texas leases, It has the 
capacity to process 42,000 mcf

cessed by the North Snyder Plant 
will be processed in the Sun Oil- 
operate^ j>lant located adjacent 
to FM  te ll.  The other gas pro-, 
cessing plant interfaced in the 
system is operated by BHP 
Petroleum in the western portion 
of the county.

Warren officials emphasized 
that the decision to shut down

and mothball the North Snyder 
Plant would have no impaict on 
operations of Warren’s other gas 
processing plants

Warren started operating the 
“North” Snyder Plant Tn" r5g5” 
following Chevron’s merger With 
Gulf Oil Warren is responsible 
for Chevron’s domestic gas li
quids sales and major gas pro
cessing operations east of the 
RfK-kies.
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Texans recover from winter storm
By The .'\ssociated Press 

Texans continued to recover to
day from the worst of a winter 
storm that is blamed for at least 
six deaths, hundreds of accidents 
on Itte-glazed rbads and ruined 
schedules for travelers on land 
and in the air

Freezing rain, sleet and snow 
that slowed North and West 
Texas for two days ended by 
Thursday a fte rn oon , but 
temperatures plunged across the 
northern half of the state early

DONNY B l RK 
...GOP chairman...

()ne contested...

today.
The mercury dipped to 8 

degrees at Wichita Falls early to
day. It was 19 at both Amarillo 
and Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport, 20 at Abilene, 28 at 
Austin, 30 at Houston and 32 at 
San Antonio.

And forecasters were also wat
ching an approaching weather 
system that could bring more 
preciptation to the state Satur
day, when Texans may see-^he 
mercury top the freezing mark.

4n the m e a n tim e , 
meteorologists said roads could 
remain slick and glazed with ice

“ It’s going to take some vastly 
im prov^  weather over a period 
of days to thaw out,”  said Hanrie 
Jordan of the Texas Department 
of Highways in Austin.

Law officers in the Panhandle 
and Big Country urged motorists 
to stay off the road, while public 
safety officials said the worst 
conditions were north and west of 
Abilene. * _  _

Dallas^Fort Worlh Tnlerha- 
tional Airport, meanwhile, was 
still packed with stranded 
travelers today.

The storm’s nstw ard  move
ment Thursday compounded 
American's problem at DFW by

dumping snow on the airline’s 
hubs in Nashville, Tenn. and 
Raleigh-Durham, N.C. Both air
ports were closed at midday and 
the airline canceled almost 900 
flights, spokesman Joe Selman 
said.

He said 106 flights had been 
canceled because of weather to-1 
day.

And with the arctic blast, 
public health officials had a bit of 
advice. “ Give yourself the luxury 
of taking care of yourself,”  said

L yn n e  S eh u ls te r , an 
epidemiologist with the Texas 
Health Department 

Sehulster said the influenza 
season is in full swing in Texas 
and the frigid weather doesn’t 
help matters ,

The severe weather that might 
have been a holiday for some ac
tually turned into hard work 

“ I started to close this morn
ing.”  said rBob Rotenberry, co- 
owner of the F '^ a  Getti 
restaurant in D a l lq ^ “ But it's

been busy More business than a 
normal day,” he said as he 
prepared another batch of garlic 
bread

.Meanwhile, customers in the 
little restaurant entertained 
themselves by watching drivers 
try-to negotiate the slanted park
ing lot

At least six deaths were blam
ed on the-severe winter weather 
of the past three days and traffic 
accidents were common around 
the state

GENE BOWIJN 
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Party chairmen candidates listed
A contested race has developed 

here fo r  the position  of 
Democratic Party county chair
man and, on the Republican 
ticket, party members will see a 
change in the county chairman's 
post.

On the primary ballots due 
M arch 8, vo ters  in the 
Democratic Party will have a 
choice between incumbent Gene 
Bowlin, who has held the post for

six years on this his second stmt 
as county chairman, and Earl 
( Hassiej Sneed, a former county 
commissioner for Pet. 2. Sneed 
retired from public office in 
December of 1986 

For the Republicans, current 
county chairman Nona Morrison, 
who has served the past two 
years, will step down and Donny 
Burk, who has served as a 
precinct chairman, announced

for the post
County chairmen for both par

ties have filed also with the coun
ty clerk’s office the list of each’s 
precinct chairmen 

For the Democratic Party, 
precinct chairmen include; Pet. 
5, Louetta Turner, Pet 6. June 
Greenway. Pet. 7, Pamela O. 
West; Pet. 10, W J Fuller, Pet. 
11, Ruben Pena, Pet. 12, Ima Lee 
Emerson; Pet 13, Jerry Clift;

Pet. 14, Wanda Eicke; Pet 15. 
Salome ;Sam' Barrera. Pet 16, 
Janelda Davis, Pet 17. Jerry 
House, and Pet 18, Martin Pena 
Jr

For Republicans, chairnien in
clude; Pet. 5, Shirley K Jones. 
Pet. 8. Homer Godair, Pet 9, 
J D Baze, Pet 12. Carl Dillaha, 
Pet 15. Art Feinsod, Pet. 18. 
John Thomas; and Pet 19. Eddie 
Floyd.

CHILLY REMINDER — Temperatare* here dipped to 18 degrees were essentially clear, however, after 
Thursday night, keeping the ke intact which had formed on trees' Thursday afternoon. (SDN Staff Photo) 
during the winter storm which began Monday. Streets in Snyder .

skies cleared briefly

Real estate 
fice opens'

A new real estate office has 
opened in Snvder, Cornett 
Realtors under the ownership of 
PatComeU.

Offices are> located at 3405 
College Ave. Real estate listings 
handled include residential, com- 
merical, rentals and farm and 
ranch properties.

Coniett is a Snyder native srtio 
retired four yehrs ago from 
Southwestern Bell Telephone. 
Sht also teaches real- estate 
claeeet at Wedtem Texas Col- 
leta. ‘  "

She is a member of the Snyder 
Board of Realtors. Her huatend 
Jlmmla is district ntanager for 
Homoo Iniemational

Afants associated with her in- 
eluM Hurley Pale, Troy William
son and Claudia Kanchet 
e

The SDS Column Bv

The feller on Deep Creek says, “ Vice presidents 
are supposed to be team players-they Just don’t 
get much playing time.”

Keeping tabs on our neighbors;
There is a negative about having a high school 

football team in the playoffs. Merchants in Sweet
water know about this problem.

Fans in Sweetwater followed the District 2'-4A 
champions all over the state before the Mustangs 
were finallv beaten by Rockwall on the second 
Saturdaxj)f December. That meant that a major)- 
tv of Sweetwater cilisens were somewhere other 
than Sweetwster for all except the last weekend 
before Christinaa.

Oall 'Redden, writing in the 'Bweetwater 
Heporter, told eibout a die4tard MuetaiM fan who 
ran into K-Bobs for a quick lunch. She f ^ o t  and 
left her car unlocked.

A selective thief arrived, but the only thing 
taken were ticketa to the football game in Port 
Worth

It was Redden who told of some Aggieo who

followed the Mustangs All the cars in town had 
signs proclaiming, “ BEAT CANYON ”
 ̂ One carload of Aggies drove n ^ t  through Lub
bock trying to get to the game They thought the 
sign read. Be At Canyon.

James Roberts,.in the Andrews County News, 
told about a recent holiday gathering of family 
members One in attendance was an elderlyvold 
maid aunt. v

"Tell me. Aunt Emily,”  inquired her nephew, 
"why IS it that you never married'*”

Well, sonny, I have a dog that snarls, a parrot, 
that iw ea r i, a chimney that smokes, and a cat- 
thaLstays out all night. I guess I just never need
ed a husband.”

Kim Pease, in the Rotan Advance, observed 
that success depends on the nature of man 

“ Nature gives man two ends -one to sit on and 
one la think with Man’s surceas or failure is 
dependent on the one he uaas the moal ”

^Streets 
improve 
in city

The skies cleared over Snyder 
around 1 p m Thursday, and the 
¥unshThe was suffit i' l,! h- melt 
the thin layer of ice which h^d 
made city streets hazardous to 
drive over

The long range forecast was for 
warmer conditions here and 
across most areas of West Texas 

Slick conditions reportedly re
mained on* bridges and over
passes as well as shaded areas in 
the county, however 

With the improved roads, 
public schools returned to a nor
mal schedule Friday

Skies were cloudy again P'nday 
morning, and ice remained which 
had formed on trees and shrub
bery during the winter, storm 
here which began .Monday 

Temperatures in the city never 
rose above 26 degrees Thursday 
and the overnight low was 18 

The forecast was for improving 
conditions, however The Friday 
night low IS expected in the mid
dle 20s with the mercury ex
pected to rise into the upper .30s 
Saturday

All of West Texas is forecast to 
be generally dry with a warming 
trend Sunday through Tuesday 
Highs for the“South T*iains^¥rea" 
should rise into the 40s and 50s as 
early as Sunday 

Across the state, a dome of 
high pressure spread sub
freezing temperatures across 
much of Texas, keeping the icy 
coating on streets and highways 
In North Texas intact.

The mercury plunged to freez
ing or below as far south as 
HoustonV and .Corpus Christi’s 
reading hovered only one degree 
above freezing during the pre
dawn hours

Ice causes 
rural wrecks

A 1986 Ford pickup driven by 
Bobby Gene Kirkpatrick of 3003 
23rd St. went out of control on ice 
at 8 a m. Tuesday 11 miles north 
of Snyder on Highway 208 and 
overturned on the roadside, the 
Department of Public Safety 
re'ported Friday

A D PS  tr o o p e r  sa id |  
Kirkpatrick was not seriously in
jured in the accident, which took 
place as he was going north op 
208
. Uis vehicle reportedly started 
spinning on the slick road and 

'overturned on the shoulder as the 
pickup hit the dirt roAdside 
. A 1970 Ford pickup drtven by 
Kenneth Ray Thompson of- 
Aguilar, Colo , was m cnlliaion 
with an unidentified tractor 
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Q. — I ’m confused about 
securing a s(x;ial security 
number for my child for tax 
purposes. Is ft required in 
every case?

A. — If your child is 5- 
years-old or over, you’ll 
likely want to list them as a 
dependent on your tax filing 
return, since this will entitle 
you to a deduction this year 
of some $1,900. To legally 
list .them as a dependent, 
however, they must now 
have a social security 
number which should be 
listed on the return

In Brief

Lowest point
DALLAS (A P ) — Texas’ 

unemployment rate fell a 
full point to 7.5 percent in 
December, its lowest level 
in almost two years, but 
federal labor officials t(xlay 
.said the state's economy 
was still failing to show any 
substantial strength

The number of Texans 
l(x>king for work fell to 
6.39,000 in the final month of 
1987, compared with 725,000 
in .November, according to 
II S Bureau of Labor 
statistics Total employ
ment held relatively steadly 
at just over? 8 million

Jfkhless drops
WASHINGTON A P ) —. 

The civilian unemployment 
rate dropped to 5.8 percent 
in December, its lowest 
since July 1979.

Bahy is liom
ST I/)U IS A P i -  A man 

driving his pregnant wife to 
the hospital during a 
snowstorm helped deliver 
the baby as they were stuck 
in a traffic jam, keeping one 
hand on the steering wheel 
and guiding the baby's head 
with the other

Anna Rose Barr, 7 pounds 
and 15'-,; (xmcps was born 
about 9 .30 a m Thursday to 
Nancy Barr as her husband, 
William, snaked the family 
van through a 12-car pileup 
on Interstate 55 just south of 
St Louis The couple’s 
three other children watch
ed from (he back seat

Local_______

Stock show
About 120, head of stock 

are expected to be shown m 
the Ira FF.A Stock Show 
Saturday in the Ira High 
School agriculture building

A g r icu ltu re  teach er 
Richard Long said steers 
will be shown first at 9 a m., 
followed by market lambs 
and hogs, with the hog show 
to begin after lunch.

Seagraves agricu lture 
teacher Terry Phillips will 
Judge the show

Medical fund
A fund has been establish

ed at Snyder’s three banks 
to defray medical expenses 
for Raymond Murphy Jr of 
Snyder -

Murphy, an employee at 
the Chievron North office, is 
cu rren tly  undergo ing  
can cer trea tm en ts  in 
Houston.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures; 

High Thursday, 26 degrees; 
low, 18 degrees; reading at 
7 a m Friday, 23 degrees, 
no precip itation; total 
precipitation for 1988 to 
date, .25 of an inch.

Snyder Area FaracasI: 
Tonight, cloudy A low in 
the middle 20a. East wind 5 
tnlOmph Saturday, moatly 
cloudy with a high In tha up
per 30s Light aait wind, 
iMcoming norlhaaai 10 to IS 
mph during iha aflameon

* r
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Dear
Reagan was unable to per

suade Mikhail Gorbachev at their 
meeting last month t^ give h(m a

AP analysis

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Tann
ed and relaxed after a year-end 

/ vacation. Secretary of State 
George Shultz looks like anything 
but a shaky lame duck as he 
outlines his scenario for 1988 on
the foreign policy front. _______________ _______________ 1 _

There are enough trouble spote p rec ise  tim etab le  fo r a 
around to put circles uncier his withdrawal of the estimated 
eyes. But Shultz, an optimistic 115,000 Soviet troops that have 
pliigger who has held the job^ been stationed in the war-torn 
since July 1982, longer than country for eight years.
anyone since Dean Rusk in 
1960s, does not seem fazed.

He told reporters at a State 
Department news conference 
Thursday that he was pleased 
with the political and economic 
situation in South Korea, calling 
it a “ miracle,”  and that he was 
looking forward to early visits 
from the leaders of Japan, China 
and Egypt.

He said he was happy that Con
gress, in squeezing the foreign 
aid budget, had approved $550 
million for African development. 
And Shultz called the INF treaty 
with the S ov ie ts  to ban 
interm ediate-range nuclear 
missiles “ a triumph”  of the U.S. 
alliance with Western Europe.

In an effort to make the next 
U.S.-Soviet summit a success, 
Shultz said he and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevard
nadze had agreed to have mon
thly meetings beginning in 
February to go over the issues.

They will meet alternately in 
Moscow and in Washington until 
President Reagan goes to the 
Soviet capital, probably in June.

Would the dispute over the U.S. 
Strategic Defense In itia tive  
block a deal to sharply reduce 
long-range nuclear weapmns^

Shultz recalled philosophically 
that “ there seemed to to  m ai^  
irreconcilable differences as we 
went through the INF process, 
and gradually we managed to 
work them out."

But Shevardnadze on Wednes

day said the Soviets hoped to 
remove the Red Army by the end 
of the year. More significant was 
his broad hint that the 
withdrawal would not depend oh 
creation of a transitional govern-* 
ment acceptable to Moscow.

In the Middle East, there is lit
tle sign of progress toward peace 
between Israel and its Arab 
neighbors.

Shultz concentrated on caution
ing Israel’s enemies not to be lull-

ed into thinking the U.S. vote 
against Jerusalem this w ^ k  in 
the U.N. Security Council on 
planned Palestinian deportations 

-meant a loosening o f tieshetw^n 
the two countries. * ,

“ It ’s important for everyone to 
understand that the United 
States regards its friendship and 
the strength of its relationship 
with Israel as 'a key and un
shakable relationship,”  Shultz 
said.'

Abby

Gift of Earrings Has Become  
Chain Around W om an’s Neck

Meese ownership of regional 
BeU stock under investigation

By, A b iga il Van B uren
 ̂1968 by UnivttrMi Pre«s Syn<l<c8t«
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — At
torney General Edwin Meese 
I l l ’s investments in the regional 
Bell ^efyihone companies are 
under criminal irivestigatfonTiy 
the same independent counsel 
already looking into his ties to 
scandal-plagued Wedtech Corp., 
one of Meese’s attorneys says.

Meese and his wife, Ursula, 
held telephone stock worth $9,600 
a year ago when Meese approved 
Justice Department recommen
dations to lift some restrictions 
on the businesses in which the 
regional Bell companies could 
engage

Meese has refused to remove 
himself from the Justice Depart
ment’s ongoing efforts to super
vise its breakup of American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Meese’s much-revised finan
cial disclosure form is in a state 
of limbo within the Justice 
Department because of the 
potential conflict involving the 
regional Bell stocks. The form 
was reviewed last month by a 
career Justice Department at
torney, who spotted a possible 
conflict and contacted the dffice 
of independent counsel James 
McKay

But law enforcement officials 
speak ing on cond ition  of 
anonymity and one of Meese’s 
own attorneys, James Rocap, 
said that McKay'a staff bad 
already been investigating the 
matter and had opened its own in
vestigation earlier into a possible 
conflict of Interest.

Terry Eastland, a Justice 
Department spokesman, said 
Meese's financial disclosure

form “ has yet to be officially ap
proved.”  He said that approval 
won’ t be forthcoming until 
McKay concludes his criminal in- 
vestTgation of Meese.

Meese has been under criminal 
investigation by McKay’s office 
since last May 11 for his involve
ment with Wedtech Corp., a now- 
bankrupt Bronx, N.Y., defense 
contractor.

Rocap said the investment in 
the Bell companies has “ been 
within his ( McKay’s) jurisdiction 
from the beginning of the in  ̂
vestigation.”  Rocap predicted 
that McKay’s inquiry will con

clude that there was nothing im
proper about Meese’s actions on 
behalf of the regional Bell com- 
^ n ie s  at a tim^ when he pw n^ 
slock in them.

Meese approved Justice 
Department recommendations 
last February, generally suppor
ting seven regional phone com
panies’ requests that they be per
mitted to offer long-distance 
phone service in certain areas. 
Meese also said the regional Bell 
companies should be permitted 
to manufacture telephone equip
ment and provide electronic in
formation services such as home 
banking.

Bank depositors told 
they may sue owners
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WACO, Texas (A P ) — A ' 
federal bankruptcy judge has 
ruled that depositors of the failed 
Leroy Bank may pursue litiga
tion against the bank’s former 
and present owners. - 

In making the ruling Thursday, 
Bankruptcy Judge Leif Clark 
also denied a motion by the Texas 
Banking Department to dismiss 
an involuntary bankruptcy suK.- 

The Texas Banking Depart
ment closed the private, unincor- 
pdrated and uninsured ̂ n k  Aug.
7 and declared it insolvent 

Because efforts to recapitalize 
and reopen the bank were unsuc
cessful, the depositors may lose 
th e ir m oney. About 600 
depositors held $5.5 million in 
deposits at the bank.

The involuntary bankruptcy 
suit, filed in Waco’s federal 
bankruptcy court in December, 
halted a suit filed in 19th State 
District Court by 342 depositors 
in the bank and froze all other 
pending litigation.

FLOWERS in 
the ATTIC m

\
I

RHOTOCRAPNT I

The depositors suit, filed 
against former bank owner W.H. 
Janes and present owners Bill 
Tankersly and Ronald O. Bailey, 
seeks to recover some of the lost 
money, says attorney Bill Van- 
natta, who represents the Leroy 
Bank Depositors Association in 
the case.

The Texas Banking Depart
ment, in seeking dismissal of the 
involuntary bankruptcy suit, 
tried to block access to the 
records of the~ l.eroy Bank 
because of concern over federal 
privacy laws, said Jorge Gutier
rez, general counsel for the agen
cy

In his ruling, Clark said the 
Texas Banking Department and 
attorney general’s office that 
they had no standing to ask for sf 
dismissal of the bankruptcy mo
tion.

Gutierrez was disappointed 
with the judge’s ruling.

“ It’s a delay,”  he said. “ It’s 
confusing. Il*s not clear to us 
whether a third closing of the 
bank will eliminate the judge’s 
concerns.”

The state ordered the Leroy 
Bank closed a second time Oct. 7

DKAK ABBY: I have been mar
ried for,eiKht months to an absy- 
luUT^wondcrful man. We love each 
other very much, and our marriage 
would be perfect, except for one fly 
in the ointment: “ Mums” — his 
mother.

On the evening of our engage
ment, Mums presented me with a 
pair of her earrings, saying I coiild 
keep them as long us her son and I 
stayed together. Then she added, 

‘ “ And if you should die, I want them 
to go to ‘ I>*nore’ — my eldest niece.”

I didn't feel too good about the 
strings she attached to her gift, but 
I accepted them bei'uuse I assumed 
they were family heirlooms to be 
kept in.the family. (I later learned 
the earrings were given to her by a 
wealthy beau who later jilted her.)

I.ast evening I was wearing them 
and Mums said, " I f  you ever lose 
one, just have the remaining one 
duplicated, but please don’t tell me 
because I wouldn’t want to know 
how careless you were with ‘my’ 
earrings.”

After that remark, I was tempted 
to take them off and give them back 
to her, hut I didn’t want to make a 
scene.

Abby, is there some tactful way to 
return them? I really don’t feel as 
though they are mine.

THOUHLK 1N T< >R( INTO

DKAK TROUBLE: There is no 
“ tactful”  way to give them 
bark. Keep them as your own 
Nobel “ peace prize" for keeping 
peace in the family.

IS
DKAK ABBY I have a friend who 
involved in a psychologically 

^usi^e relationship She is reluc
tant to admit that ^ e  is being 
abused — instead she rationalizes 
and makes excuses for her lover’s 
behavior. ( “ He has migraines, 
family stress, business pniblems, 
unresolved conflicts and a trau 
matic rhildh(M>d ” You name it.) She 
also Uames his abusive behavior on 

'herself — saying she provoked it, 
doesn’t give him enough attention 
and is not responsive enoUgh to hiA 
needs At the same time she is 
frightened of the consequences of 
asking him Ui move nut (the apart 
ment is hers) because they work for 
the same company and he could 
make it very ugly and embarrass 
ing for her To top it off, he has 
insisted that their living together be

1_________ _____________________ J  because of concerns by creditors
that the first order may not have 
been valid. New statutes regar-

Snyder realtors 
meet on Monday

D.M. COGDELL Memorial Hospital
#  COOOCLL C IN ttn  / SNVOCH. ItXAS 7tS«» / i t i  » i ;4

ding the state’s control over 
private banks became effective 
Aug. 31.

First RepublicBank Waco has 
a $1.25 million claim against the 
Leroy Bank, which Gutierrez 
said would leave nothing for the 
depositors.__________

Oss Gnffii, IstsriM ktmmtifHm

Portugal became a republic in 
1910 w t ^  King Manuel II was
forced to* flee* as the result 
revolution.

PUBLIC NOTICE
D.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital in compliance with title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act and Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and 
Age Discrimination Act of 1975, adheres to the following policies 
and practices.

All 
Fall 

&

Winter
Merchandise

v y

All patients are admitted to the hospital for inpatient, outpatient 
and emergency care without discrimination and no inquiries are 
made regarding race, color or national origin prior to admission.

Hospital policies regarding deposits, extension of credit and 
other financial matters are applied uniformly without regard to 
race, color or national origin. Open door policy practiced.

SALE

kept a secret.
This is all subtle meptal abuse —' 

controlling, insidious and sabotag
ing — never loud or violent. There 
are no broken bones or disturbances 
of the peace one can point to. I care 
deeply fur this woman, and it’s 
sickening to observe the situation. 
What can I do to help her?

ANGULSHED IN MENLO PARK

DEAR ANGUISHED: Even 
though your assessment of your 
friend’s situation may be accu
rate, there is no way you can 
“ help" her — unless she asks for 
help, or at least confides that 
she feels abused. Should that 
time come, it would be appropri
ate for you to urge her to get 
into therapy in order to learn 
why she not only accepts this 
kind of punishment, but thinks 
she deserves it.

DEAR ABBY: Our children are 
all grown and on their own now, but 
my husband refuses to go to a 
restaurant for a holiday dinner 
because we’d have no leftovers.

Wouldn’t it be nice if a restaurant 
would offer a nice dinner plus 
leftovers? Of course they would 
charge a little more, but I'm sure a 
lot of people would think it was 
worth it to take home some "fresh” 
leftover ham or turkey or whatever.

I know that doggie bags are 
available to carry home the leftov
ers from one’s own dinner, but fresh 
leftovers could make another lunch 
or dinner the next day.

What tly you think of this idea, 
Abby? It wouldn’t be any more 
trouble for the restaurant — and it 
could be profitable.

HUNGRY FOR LEFTOVERS 
IN ELMIRA. N.Y.

DEAR HUNGRY: I think it’s a 
great idea. (I’m reminded of thia 
old saying: “The person who 
says it can’t be done is usually 
interrupted by someone who is 
doing it.” )

People see eating them apt To order 
your ropy o f Abby's favorite reripes, 
•end yonr name and addreaa, clearly 
printed, plas cheek or money ordar for 
t.-i.SO (»4  in Canada) to: Abby'a Cook- 
booklet. P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, 
III. 81054. Poatage arid handling arc 
included.

THE SNYDER
DAILY NEWS

The Snyder Board of Realtors 
met Monday at which time Presi
dent Lenora Boydston con
gratulated members on their ac
complishments in 1967 and gave 
an overview of 1988 plans for the 
local board and the Texas 
Association of Realtors.

Joan  T a te ,  s e c r e ta r y -  
trMSurer, gave a financial 
report. The next meeting will be 
held Feb. l.
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&

Winter
Merchandise

Ml wnricK of D.M. Cogdell Memoriil Hospital are provided 
without discrimination and all patients are assigned rooms, 
wards, floots, sections of buildings and other areas without regard 
to rwe, color or national origin. .

Starts Saturday, January 9th
6uy 1 at Regular Price, Get Next Item 

of Equal or Less Value for

Please, No Exchanaes, Chafg^v Layaways, Refunds

D.M. Cogdoll Memorial Hoipital is an equal opportunity amployar,
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Community Calendar
KKIDAY

Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 
2763'

Ti^er Sliark Swim Club; WTC; 6:18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m.; for 
more information, call Mik^ Harrison at 573-8511 ext 283.

AT-Anon ;“FarkTlub mVinstori Parir;”8 p.m. FOf'Hiord tbt'ormation 
call 573-2101.

New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous;* Park Club in Winston Park;
8 p.m. F'or more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.

^ SAT IK D AY
Diamond M Museum, open from 1-4 p.m. , .
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 . 

•and dominoes, 6:30 p.m. *  .
Narcotics Anonymous; F’ ark Club in Winston Park; 8 p m. For  ̂

more information, call 57.3 .39.56 or 573-0414
Sl.NDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a m. F'or more information, call 573-4870 or 573-1357 

Scurry County Museum, Western Texas College, open Irom 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum, open from 1-4 p.m <
Duplicate Bridg^ 'lub; Snyder Country ('lub; l::W)p.m*

• Black Women’s Association; SNH community nxim; 5 p.m.

fjiiixfr lender says. ..

Vm.,

Kkla

Walsh^on Y rule 
out plea bargains

'I'he .Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Fri., Jan. 8, )988 3

Candidate not ready 
to become president

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP^ 
— The leader of the powerfu 
Mexican Oil Workers Union says 
the man virtually assured vic
tory in next July’s presidential 
election “ doesn’ t have the 
necessary preparation" for the 
office.

f^ublic criticism of the In
stitutional Revolutionary Party’s 
candidate is rare from a figure as 
prominent as Joaquin Hernandez 
Galicia, known by his nickname 
“ La Quina."

As longtime leader of the oil 
workers, a party-aligned union, 
he is a key political player

In portions of an interview with 
a Ciudad Victoria television sta
tion 'that w ere  published 
Thursday in the Monterrey

Astro-Graph
•r Bernice Bede Otol
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J«n B. 198B
y  In the year ahead, you will diacover new 

ways to liberate yourself from situations 
that tied you down m the past Your 
possibilities lor success will be greatly 
enharrced wf>en you start moving more 
freely

, CAPRIChRN (Dec 22-Jan. Don t 
be too hasty abput committirrg yourself 
today, or you nnay agree to do some- 
thirrg you haven't thought through and 
later regret your impulsiveness Know 
where to took for romance and you'll 
firtd It The Matchmaker set instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper. P O Box 91428. Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feto 19) Today, 
you might hear some information that 
could cause you to question the smcer- 
ity of a pal of k>r>g standing The source 
won't be reliable
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Don't yield 
too readily today to the ludgment of an
other regarding an issue of mutual con
cern Your assessment could be more 
accurate
ARIES (March 2'f-A|iril 19) People with 
whom you'll be involved in an endeavor 
today might not place as high a value on 
It as you do Be watchful so that it isn't 
handled improperly
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your |udg- 
ment in most circumstances will be 
quite good today The exception could 
be In ventures that have strong ele
ments of charrce Avoid risks 
GEMIMl (May 21-June 2b) It s better 
not to make any promises at all today 

* than to promise your rnate or>e thing 
and then disappoint hirn or her by deliv
ering something entirely different 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Yout first 
ideas are likely to be your best ones to
day, yet you might not follow thenfc 
Thwe s a possibility you'll use a wa
tered down and less effective version 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A business mat
ter In which you are involved may r*ot be 

■ locked up as securely as you think If 
you start getting careless, it could be 

• costly
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22) Personal in
terests may not be advar>ced as rapidly 
as you'd like today, due to restrictions 
loiated on you by people with whom 
you'N associate
L IM A  (Sept. 2B-Oct. 23) Someone 
you've treated with great consideration 
In the past may not show you the same 
consideration today when he or she is 
given the opportunity to reciprocate 

' SCONNIO (Oct. 24-Nos. 22) It's best 
not to let intermediaries do thir>gs for 
you today that you are capable of doing 
for yourself Their results could dis
please you
BACMTTARIUS (Nos. 23-Dec. 21) You
could be a trifle loo impatient for your 
own good today Don't attempt to 
achieve an important obiective before 
all of your forces are properly 
marshallad .

1

C> MSI Nmwsnca KimuirRiBK saw
«

newspaper El Norte. Hernandez 
Galicia said candidate Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari is not a career 
politician.

“ A president isn’ t made during 
a one-year campaign." Her
nandez Galicia said in the inter- ' 
view, aired this week on XHUT- 
TV. “ He can’t come to know.the 
problems of the country or ac
quire enough preparation to be a 
good president in that amount of 
time”

Ciudad Victoria, 310 miles nor
theast of Mexico City, is the 
capital of Tamaulipas state. Her
nandez Galicia lives in Tampico^ 
on the state’s Gulf coast

Gulf States 
is pursuing 
restructuring'

HOUSTON (A P ) — While Gulf 
States Utilities Co. explores 
restructuring so that each state 
served by thip utility pays its own 
way. the utility is negotiating a 
‘settlement with its Southeast 
Texas customers ort a proposed 
rate increase.

The Gulf States board of direc
tors Thursday authorized iLs 
committee on bankruptcy to ex
pand its scope to study alter
natives for restructuring the 
Beaumont-based utility, which 
serves customers in Texas and 
I>ouisiana.

“ We still have no specific plan 
for restructuring,”  Board Chair
man E Linn Draper said The 
utility wants to retain legal and 
management experts to give 
restructuring advice to the 
bankruptcy committee, which 
was fo rm ^  in September 1986, 
he said

Meanwhile in Austin, the 
Public U tility  Commission 
recessed after two days of hear
ings on a rate hike proposal by 
Gulf States at the request of the 
utility and its customers to give 
them more time to reach a settle
ment on the proposed rate in
crease, commission spokesman 
BUI Dunn said.

Commissioners, will hear how 
settlement talks are proceeding 
during a hearing on Wednesday, 
Dunn said. The commission will 
take up formal consideration of 
the case again on Jan. 18.

Commissioners questioned 
Gulf States lawyers about the 
$4.5 billion R iver Bend plant, 
which has produced electricity 
for Gulf States customers in 
Texas and Louisiana since June 
1966,

The PUC’s examiners recom
mended that Gulf States be allow
ed to charge customers for all but 
$274 million in River Bend con
struction costs.

In 1885 and 1886 college football 
oprated with only one official, the 
rrferee.

WASIHNGTON (A P ) -  The 
prosecutor investigating the 
Iran-Contra affair isn’t ruling out 
plea bargains with central 
figures in the arms-fpr-hostages 
deals as his investigation heads 
toward an expected round of in
dictments.

Independent counsel Lawrence 
E. .Walsh, in an interview 
Thursday, declined to comment 
on whether his year-long probe 
would result in criminal charges, 
saying only, “ The external ac
tivities that you are familiar with 
would suggest a maturing in- 
v'estigation.”  •

Criminal indictments are ex
pected in the weeks ahead 
against targets of thei^vestiga- 
tion, including fired National 
Security Council aide Lt. Col 
Oliver L. North and retired Navy 
Rear Adm John- M, Poindexter^ 

.v^tTresigned as national .security 
adviser in November 1986 after 
the diversion of Iran arms-sale 
profits to the Nicaraguan Con
tras was publicly disclosed.

Walsh wouldn’ t comment 
specifically on' his policy about 
plea bargains

But in a “ more general discus-

Bridge
James Jacoby

sion”  of prosecutorial procedures 
he said “ we tend to be flexible 
rather than rigid”  about tactics 
for advancing the investigation.

“ The objective of the investiga
tion remains to get the full story 
and to get it fa ir ly  and 
thoroughly,”  the 75-year-old 
veteran lawyer ^nd former 
federal judge said.

Traditionally, prosecutors use 
plea bargains with suspects to 
get information about other 
members of a criminal con
spiracy.

I..ast spring, conservative fund
raisers Carl R. “ Spitz”  Channell 
and Richard Miller pleaded guil
ty to charges they conspired to il
legally use a tax-exempt founda
tion to raise money for the Con
tras.

Both men agreed to cooperate 
with Walsh’s investigation and/ 
id en tifie?  NoiMh as a' co
conspirator

“ If you look at the history of 
other investigations, rarely do 
they make just one bite and 
that’s it,”  Walsh said. “ Usually 
it’s a series of acts or reports or 
indictments. Sometimes the first 
one is the most important, 
sometimes it’s preliminary. ”
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Peter Gott, M.D.

M o m e n t of tru th  
is put on hold
By Jamex Jacoby

Good declarers share or)e impnf tani 
bit of knowledpe about playing slam 
contracts They know that it's right to 
postpone the 'moment oF truth '  Cov
er the F'.ast-West hands and see if you 
would play as well as Careful Charlie 
after the spade king has been led 
against six hearts

One easy way to make the slam is to 
find the king of diamottds in the West 
hand If It IS onside. you ran win the 
ace of spades, fines.se to dummy's 
queen of diamonds and pitch your 
spade loser on the diamond ace Rut 
why put all your eggs in that basket'* 
If Flast has the king, you’re automati
cally set A belter choice is to play to 
the diamond ace and lead the queen 
from dummy If F^st rovers with the 
king, ruff and get back to dummy with 
a trump to lead the diamond 10. in
tending a ruffing finesse against the 
jack Wh»t tf East plays km on the di
amond queen"* Then you shed a spade 
Although West may take the king, he 
cannot cash a spade against you. an<d' 
later you ran take another diamond fi
nesse against the hoped-for jack in the 
East hand

That s how Careful Charlie ap
proached tfie problem However, when 
West won the king of diamonds and 
played a second spade. Charlie saw ah 
extra chance He ruffed the spade, 
picked up the defenders' trumps, and 
then, before leading from dummy's di
amond 10-9 to take a ruffing finwsse 
against the jacJc he cashed K-A of 
clubs When thj|pub queen dropped 
doubleton, Charlie no longer needed to 
take a second diamond play.

James Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on 
Bridge' and 'Jacoby on ta rd  Games' 
(written with his father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) jr e  now available at 
bookstores Both are published by 
Pharos Bool^

IS* sohRbunc* entrupiiise a**m

Health
centers 
are full

N u m b ness lingers  
a fte r den ta l w ork
By Peter H. (iott. M l).

DEAR DR (iOTT My dentist 
out a wisdom tooth The roots 
wrapped around the nerve, but he 
took the tooth out in small pieces to 
minimize damage to the nerve How
ever, since the surgery. I have had no 
feeling in a large area around my low
er lip and chtn Will the nerve 
.'•egenerate'’ . . - )

DEAR RF^ADF;R I cannot be cer
tain whether the numbness you have

is due to the actual wisdom-tooth ex
traction or whether it may have re
sulted from the local anesthetic that 
t l »  dentist probably-used-------- ------

The nerves feeding the |jack teeth 
are branches of a larger nerve that, 
supplies the jaw and lip Removal of a 
tooth would be unlikely to affect the 
larger nerve On the other hand, a 
dentist usually numbs the operative 
site by injecting anesthetic into the 
mam nerve This is whf’we often ex
perience numbness of the jaw, lip and 
part of the tongue when we have den
tal extractions A more usual cause 
for your symptoms would be persist
ing anesthesia from the shot In time, 
t(iis should disappear However, give 
your dentist a call about it to let him 
know

DEAR DR CXJTT My husband. 42. 
does not recall having had chicken 
pox We have four children who are 
sure to catch it sooner or latey Do 
adults get chicken pox or do they get 
shingles instead? Is there anything he 
should do"*

DF^AR RF^ADER On the basis of 
previous infection, either obvious or 
subclinical (not evideht). most adults 
are immune to chicken pox There
fore, they do not contract it from their 
children However, in rare instances, 
susceptible adults can come down 
with chicken pox Like most childhood 
di.sea.ses. it is more serious in adults 
because it causes greater discomfort 

f ’eople who have shingles (herpes 
zoster) always have had chicken pox 
This relation is clear The varicella 
(chicken pox) virus appears to be re- 

- lated te herpes Eindently, shmgtes is 
caused by activation of latent varicel
la virus. Hence, if your husband has 
never had chicken pox, he is more 
likely to get the disease than to devel
op shingles He probably won't get 
shingles unless he has inactive vari
cella viruses m his system

Dr Gott's new Health Report. 
WEIGHT CONTROL THROUGH 
CALORIE CONTROL, offers healthy 
tips on weight loss, diet and exercise. 
For your send SI and your name
and addres^o PO  Box 91369, Cleve
land. OH 44101-3369 Be sure to men
tion the title

© IMU NKWSP.eKfl RNTKItPRISir AMN

DALLAS (A P ) — After an in
tense bout of holiday oveTin- 
dulgence and the promise of New 
Year’s reso|ution.s. thousands 
are trekking back to healtli and 
fitness centers to get back in 
shape

‘”This is definitely the in
dustry’s biggest month,”  said 
Santty Hothem, membership 
director of the downtown Texas 
Club, a fitness center "You in
crease your business 100 per
cent ”

At the downtown YM CA, 
representative Carol F^lliott said 
new memberstiips soar in early 
January Aerobics clas.ses are 
full, as are swimming lanes and 
racquetball courts I.j>ng-term 
members who haven’ t been 
around much suddenly jump 
back into sweatpants and start 
pumping iron and running laps

Rut just as suddenly, the in
crease in activity will disappear,
Ms Elliott said 

•
Once the bloom has worn off 

the New Year’s resolutions — 
usually around mid-February — 
“ everything gets back to nor
mal.”  she said

David Novit, a sales manager 
for Busy Body Inc., a fitness 
equipment company in Dallas, 
said his firm ’s business increases 
50 percent to 75 percent in 
January

“ A lot of our customers realize 
they have to do something 
because they’ve either just got 
back from the doctor or are tired 
of how they look and feel,”  he 
said

Mark Herrin, owner of Sun- 
drops health food store in Oak 
Lawn, also noticed a sizeable in- 
creasA in customers. “ People are 
interested in getting back to feel
ing good.”  he said

Paul Cromidas, executive 
director of a dozen Dallas-area 
Family Guidance Centers, said 
that in January, people “ people 
kind of refocus”  on their pro
blems
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Bob & Sue Travis 
& Family 

Invite you to share in the
. 60th Wedding Anniversary Celebration of 

Birtie & Melvin Travis

at an open house Sat. Jan S from 1 00-4 00 p m 
at the home of Bob & Sue Travis. 5507 Cedar Creek Drive
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Injury to Allen doesn help...
The Snyder (T ex .) Daily News, Fri., Jan 8, 1988 5

Cientral Arizona defeats Duster five

si

ODESSA -  Playing a college 
basketball game with only five 
players is tough enough. Playing 
with_ four borders on the 
ridiculous. —

Western Texas College’s five- 
strong Lady Dusters team was 
forced to field a four-player unit 
for the final five minutes of the 
first half here Thursday as 
Amarillo freshman Nickey Allen 
suffered an eye injury and had to 
have stitches. The 5-11 post 
returned for the second half, but 

'’highly-touted Central Arizona 
walked away with a 75-39 victory 
in the Odessa Classic.

“ She got her eye cut pretty 
good,”  said Coach Kelly Qtiad- 
wick. “ Fortunately, there was a 
doctor close by and she gw  stit
ches and qame back. Wq/were 
right there with them until that 
happened, but playing four-on- 
five, they stretched it out pretty 
good before halftime.”

Central Arizona led 37-25 at in
termission, and went to a running 
.game in the second half to win the
contest going away. ____

“ We can’t substitute anyone,' 
we can’t rest anyone, and we just 
wore out,”  said Chadwick. “ I 
guess they (Arizona) made 10-11 
layups in the second half bwause-

we couldn’t get up and down, the 
floor with them”

Allen led the Dusters with 14 
points. Stephanie McKnight 
scored 9 and Nancy Bals put in 8, 
The other members of the team 
are Julie Roewe and Tabitha 
Walton, who scored 4 each.

Central Arizona had five 
players in double figures, led by 
Stacy Washington’s 15.

Three girls quit the Dusters 
team as the semestef ended, and 
four others failed to make their 
grades, leaving only five to finish 
the season.

“ There is a lot to be said about 
these kids. They are playing with

a lot of heart,”  said Chadwick.
The loss drops WTC to 12-4 on 

the season. The next outing will 
be 5 p.m. Saturday here against 
Wayland Baja^st JV. The Dusters 
were to play Western Oklahoma 
also in the classic, but bad 
weather forced the Altus, Okla. 
team to cancel.

O n tra l .\rliona 7S, W n irrn  Taaai 3* 
WK.STKRN T K X A S - Stephani* McKnighl 4 (M) 

9. Ju lie Kgewr 2 (M 4. Tabitha Walton I 2 5 4. 
Nancy Hals 2 4-4 8. N ickey Allen 7 (H) 14, TOTALS 
168-I0J9

( KN TR A L  AR IZO NA- SUcy Washington 15, 
Jackie Joiner 13; TOTALS 35 4-5 75 

Hairilme: C e n ta l Arizona 37, Western Texas 
25, TolalKouts W TC4,CA13, r  on led Out-None. 
Three PoInlOoals: W fV  1 (McKnight). CA 1

J In key district ballgames...

Tigers test Andrews tonight
) Snyder varsity basketball 

teams can go a long way towards 
making bi(^ for postseason play 
if the Tigers can get past An
drews squads unscathed tonight,

The contests between the 
Tigers and Mustangs • and 
between Lamesa and Big Spring 

'boys - loom as major confronta
tions in loop action this weekend.

Locally, Coach Larry Scott’s 
Tigers meet the 2-4A preseason 
favored Mustangs at 7 ;# ^ .m . in 
the coliseum. Andrews holcis the 
loop lead with a 5-0 mark, though 

. Snyder and Lamesa are botTTTP  ̂
half-game back at 4-0' Big Spr
ing, edged by Snyder earlier this 
week, is 3-1;

In other boy’s 2-4A games. Fort 
Stockton, 2-3, is at San Angelo to 
play Lake View, 0-4; and Sweet
water, 0-4, travels to Monahans,
1- 3.

2- 4A cage glance
IK)Y8

I-4A BAI4Kf;TBAI.LItTANDINAA

"W e ’ll have to play better Fri
day than we did against Big Spr
ing,”  said Coach Scott, whose 
Tigers nipped the Steers 68-07 on 
Lewis Wesley’s three-point shot 
at the final buzzer.

The Tigers trailed most of the 
game and hit only 12 of 25 free 
throws.

Meanwhile,  ̂ Snyder’s Lady 
Tigers take a *3-3 district to An

drews. Though Big Spring’s Lady 
Steers rule the loop with a perfect 
6-0 record, second place is 
anyboy’s choice as Andrews and 
Pecos are both 4-3'and Snyder, 
Fort Stockton, San Angelo Lake 
View and Sweetwater all boast 3- 
3 marks.

Tipoff for the Lady Tigers will 
alsobeat7;30p.m .

In other ladies’ action. Big Spr

ing is at Lamesa, 2-4, Lake View 
is at Fort Stockton, and 
Monahans, 0-6, plays in Sweet
water.

Both Snyder-Andrews varsity 
games will be preceded by junior 
varsity contests at 6 p.m. Snyder 
freshmen girls also play in An
drews and the local sophomore 
boys host Colorado City, both at 
4.30 pm .

Kosar hoping to avoid past 
v^hen Browns takeon Colts

* DOMrkt VSMII
— N b I u — nr L Ml L

Andrtw* s • IS
lanMoa 4 • 15
Snytl** 4 • IS
Ri«.S6nn« S 1 11
F t Storkto*) t 3 H-
Monahana 1 3 16

•* Pacoa 1 4 r  .
LakaViaw • 4 5 11
Swaatwatof • 1 6 5

mday'i GaniMi Andre** al Snyder Lam cw  
(I B i|  Spruic. F an  Stnrkton afSan Andeki Lake 
View, Sweetwater at Monahan*

OIRIA
2-4A BAI4KETBAIJ. BTANDINttB 

DIairtrl .«

Snyder 3 2 •
r t  Stockton 1 2  t*
LakeView 1 1  t
Sweetwater 1 1  ■
Lomeaa 2 4 1
Monahana t  (  4

Krtday'* t;aoM*: Snyder at Amhew* B if  Spr 
in( at Lamcaa. San Angelo Lake View at Fort 
Stockton. Monahana at Sweetwater

CLEVELAND (A P ) - Bernie 
Kosar’s worst performance of the 
season came against the In
dianapolis Colts, and he’s deter
mined to avoid a repeat on Satur
day.

“ I don’t know if embarrassed is 
a good word,”  the Cleveland 
Browns’quarterback said, “ but I 
was definitely disappointed at 
the outcome. We’re capable of 
better.”

Both Kosar and Coach Marty 
Schottenheimer have b n n  
careful to spread the blame 
around for the Browns’ poor 
showing in a 9-7 loss on Dec. &to 
the Colts, who visit Geveland on 
Saturday for an AFC divisional 
playoff game.

“ We really hurt ourselves with' 
mental mistakes,”  Kosar said of 
that first game “ 'They had us 
defensed and they scouted us 
well. I think it’s important for us 
to learn and adjust and get better 
the second time around.”

Kosar completed 16 of 35 
passes for 178 yards in the Dec. 6 
game. It was the only, game this 
season that he completed fewer 
than 50 percent of his passes.

“ I didn’t think Bernie played 
that poorly against the Colts,”  
Schottenheimer said. “ If you just 
look at the numbers, he didn’t 
complete 50 percent or whatever 
But we had the opportunity to 
catch a couple of balls we didn’t 
catch. We had a couple of other 
plays (a missed field goal and a 
goal-line fumble) where if we

make them, the outcome of the 
game would be different. And if 
the outcome is different, people 
would say, ‘See, he played all 
right.’ That’s the nature ^ f our 
business”

Indianapolis Coach Ron Meyer 
says it was not simply a strong 
defense that limited the Browns 
to seven points.

“ I think we did play very well 
defensively,”  Meyer said. “ But I 
think we were somewhat lucky. 
We probably got a little help from 
Bemie. He had a couple of passes 
wlicre the receiver was there and 
the pass just wasn’t there. Even 
the greatest can have a little bit 
of an off day, and I think maybe 
Bernie was saddled with that”

The Colts, who held opponents 
to fewer points than any other 
team in the NFL this sea.son, vir
tually shut down Cleveland last 
month by using a five-man defen
sive front with six defensive 
backs to counter the pass- 
oriented offense of Browns offen
sive coordinator Lindy Infante. 
Linebackers Johnie Cooks and 
Duane Bickett usually played the

■outside spots on the line in that 
“ 5»^’ defense^

‘ 'We had some problems with 
it,”  Kosar said “ They mixed up 
the three-, four- and five-man 
rush and got our guys covered. 
They play a certain man-to-man 
coverage that appears to be a 
zone, but it’s a type of man 
coverage underneath They real
ly understand the principle of 
that defense.”

Kosar has spent every night 
this week studying videotapes of 
that system

Danny White may retire
IRVIN(^, Texas (A P ) - Dallas Cowboys quarterback Danny 

White says he is not certain he will return for the 1988 season. The 
S^n Antonio Light reported today 

White told the newspaper that despite finding out earlier this 
week that he will not require surgery on his right wrist, h^'is not 
certain he will return. ,

“ Retiring is always a possibility,’ ’ White said. “ I haven’t decid
ed whether I ’m going to play next year,”  _

White said he will probably know whether he \yill keep playing 
or not by the Cowboys’ mini-camp in March, although he said he 
may not have a definite decision even by then.

But White said whether he returns or not will not be determined 
on how his wri^t heals during the off-season He said he is comfor
table with the condition of his wrist, which was broken against the 
New York Giants Nov, 2,1986.

McCartney interviewed
DALLAS (A P ) - Colorado football coach Bill McCartney says he 

has b^n  interviewed by Southern Methodist University athlettc 
director Doug Single about the SMU football coach vacancy.

McCartney, 48, returned to Denver Thursday following the in
terview

“ I visited with the proper authorities at- SMU and was able to 
get an idea of the direction their program will take and the 
facilities that are available there,”  McCartney told the Dallas 
Times Herald ‘ There haven’t been any d e c is i^  made”

Single will not comment concerning any of the interviews he has 
had with prospective coaches. ||

Reports indicate that he met earlier this week with fired Ohio 
State coach Earle Bruce. Tliere was speculation that he had also 
discussed the vacancy with Green Bay Packers,coach F'orrest 
Gregg, but Gregg has indicated that his meeting with Single and 
SMU president A Kenneth Pye did not constitute a job interview 

Other candidates include L.D Bell High School coach Tim F̂ d- 
wards and former Kansas City Chiefs head coach and former 
Dallas Cowboys assistant John Mackovic.

Bears get alligator meat
CHICAGO (A P ) - A restaurant owner who wants to put some 

bite back into the Chicago Bears is planning to feed them alligator 
meat before Sunday’s playoff game against the Washington Red
skins

“ I think alligator meat is to the Bears as spinach to Popeye. 
It’s super food,”  Steve Locke said Thursday night 

“ You are what you eat,”  said Locke, 27, owner of the 
Smokehouse Express Restaurant in northwest suburban Crystal 
Lake “ This should make them mean and nasty like an alligator ”  

I.A)cke plans to serve Coach Mike Ditka and the Bears his ap- 
* petizer, “Redskins (potatoes) Stuffed with Alligator”  during their 
stay at the McCormick Inn, near Soldier F'leld, on Saturday even
ing

At the same time, the Washington team will be served his "R ed 
skins Stuffed with Alfalfa Sprouts”  while they are staying at the 
Marriott Hotel in west suburban Oak Brook 

“ Alfalfa sprouts is wimp food That’s what Ditka said'in his 
soup commercial on TV ,”  said Locke, in explaining the 
Washington treat

Two years ago, Locke served the Bears gator meat before the 
NFC championship game with the Ix »  Angeles Rams The Rams 
got quiche from L(x;ke - r. "  7

Not only did the Bears beat the Rams l^uf^hey went on to wih the 
Super Bowl

Carter, Rice highlight game 
between Minnesota, SF 49ers

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) - In his 
first NFL playoff game, the Min
nesota Vikings’ Anthony Carter 
had a Jerry Rice-like day.

Carter and the San Francisco 
49ers’ Rice, two of the most ex
citing wide receivers in football, 
will match their big-play talents

Mavs top Phoenix; 
tie 1-1 in ejections
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P ) - Mark 
Aguirre says he knew his Dallas 
Mavericks would have a fight on 
their hands when they faced 
F*hoenixr but he never guessed 
the Suns would Uike it literally.

Aguirre scored 16 points to help 
Dallas beat Phoenix 105-91 here 
Thursday night yet wasn’ t 
around to see it the NBA game 
end.

He was ejected 21 seconds 
before halftime after getting into 
a brief scuffle with Phoenix for
ward Larry Nance.

“ We were playing hard and we 
felt a little frustration,”  Aguirre 
said. “ I would never throw a 
punch at Larry. I respect him too 
much as a player. I was shocked 
that he threw one at me. But we 
talked to each other about it (out
side the locker rooms) and I think 
we’re both very ashamed that it 
happened” - " '

Nance, the NBA’s Player of the 
Month for December, had jost 
two points at the time cif the fight. 
He was knocked to the floor by 
Aguirre while battling for a 
d^ensive rebound and came up 
swinging

“ V ^ n  Larry left the" game, it 
really hurt us,”  said Suns rookie 
forward Armon Gilliam. “ It got

Aguirre out of the game, but 
Larry was the key. He’s our cap
tain‘ He gets the job done”

Dallas, snapping a two-game 
losing streak, never trailed en 
route to beating Phoenix for the 
11th time in their last 13 meetings 
as DerelrHarper scored 27 points 
and Sam Perkins added 23.

The Midwest Division-leading 
Mavericks, up 11-1 three minutes 
into the game, led 29-16 after the 
first quarter behind Aguirre’s 12 
points.

M a v e r ic k s  C oach  John 
MacLeod said he was glad his 
club survived the loss of Aguirre, 
who led the team in scoring 20 
times in the past 27 games. .

“ Sam Perkins came in and 
gave us a big lift,”  MacLeod said. 
“ He came in in the second half 
and got us going. He made some 
big blocks_and had some key 
boards”

on Saturday in an NFC semifinal
The 49ers, whose 13-2 record 

was best in the NFL during the 
regular season, had last weekend 
off Carter caught six -passes for 
79 yards and one touchdown,* set 
a league playoff record with an 
84-yart punt return for another 
touchdown, and led the wild-card 
Vikings to a 44-10 upset of the 
New Orleans Saints.

“ He’s not Jerry Rice, but he’s 
the closest thing to Jerry Rice.”  
said Tim McKyer, the San Fran
cisco comerback who works 
against the All-IYo Rice in prac
tices and now must take on 
Carter. “ I ’ve got my work cut out 
for me.”

Rice, in his third pro season, 
set an N FL record with 22 
touchdown receptions, at least 
one in each of the 12 games he 
played, and totaled 1,078 yards oh^ 
65catch«.

“ We 4on’t throw to him that 
often, but he’s a selfless player,”  
said Coach Bill Walsh, whose of
fensive system features a lot of 
passing to running backs • par
ticularly Roger Craig, who 
caught 66 passes this season.

“ In our last game, he had only 
three catches. But he makes 
them count.”  quarterback Joe 
Montana said, r^erring to Rice’s 
two-touchdown night against the 
Los Angeles Rams.

Rice, however, caught almost 
a twice as many passes as C^arter 

this season The Minnesota star 
For Results Use Snyder Daily had 38 receptions for 922 yards 
News Classified Ads (3all 573-5486 and seven touchdowns and voiced
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some displeasure about the 
number of times he was the 
target of quarterbacks Tommy 
Kramer and Wade Wilson.

“ Jerry Rice deserves all the 
notoriety he’s received. In my 
mind, he’s the most valuable 
player in the league this season.”  
Carter said “ I think I ’m capable 
of doing some of the things he’s 
done, but a lot depends on the 
kind of offense We don’t feature 
one receiver, unfortunatdy, so I 
do the best I can with what I get ”  

Right now, he added. “ We’re a 
playoff team and I ’m happy to be 
with Minnesota ”

,The Vikings, 8-7 in the regular 
season, had a 417-yard game on 
offense last Sunday and their 
defense yielded only 149 yards to 
the Saints, who came into the 
playoffs with a nine-game winn
ing streak. On Saturday, Min
nesota will try to stop San Fran
cisco’s six-game winning streak. ' 

Carter’s- average gain, 24.3 
yards per catch, was the league’s 
best this season. In three USFL 
seasons, the former Michigan 
All-American caught 160 passes 
for 3,042 yards.

OUT OF PAWN 
THIS WEEK

•Winchester ̂ iO.06 wA 
scope .*
•Elec. Hedge Trimmer 
•AC/OC Vottaie Meter 
w/Olims
•Snep̂ m Socket Set 
•Lediei’ Diemond Ring 
•HtR 20 6e.
•MW. TV

Snyder 
Pawn Shop

3419 An. T 
97MI71
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Feeling about
Your Snyder Daily Newt 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.'

The Snyder Daily News

Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Se^ce, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

Classifieds

< <

I D. » -

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERM, $20, Hair €uts, $5-$10. 
P'rosting, $15. Open M-T-T-F-S. 
Call Vicki at 573-6512 or 573-4183.

070
LOST & FOUND

FOUND: F'emale Alaskian
Husky Puppy Between Ave Z & 
34th. Call 573-7611

LOST: RED TOOL box full of 
tools on Highway 84.- Reward, 
573-8687

LOST; Red Ring with 6 
Diamonds. Lost at P^urr’s or 
P'urr's Plus REWARD 573-4.3.36 
after 5 00

TO PERSON WHO Picked up 
lost purse on January 4th‘ Keep 
Money, return rings please!! No 
questions asked

080
PERSONAL

IIEKRAI.IFK  INDEPENDENT 
D lSTRIB l'TOR. Call me for 
products Winnie Poyner, 573- 
3131

L IP T  A FINGER Report child 
abuse 1 800-252.5400 toll free 
statewide child abuse hotline

090
VEHICLES

1978 AMC CONCORD Wagon, 
automatic, AM/FM, luggage 
rack, $1095 Call Tina at 573- 
6351

-“• * T
RILI.'S A l'TO  SALVA(iE  is now 
open. Late model used parts 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota. 
Datsun P^st Hwy 180 at The 
Traffic Circle 573-9569.

1977 DODGE CONVERSION 
Vah, $2795. Call Tina at 573-6351.

FOR SALE: Ford 429 Engine. 
Must take body also $250. Call 
573-9818 a f tei;.6; 00 p m

1977 OLDS TORONADO, $1295.
4̂ H*ld iftcoioF. see4 »iq }p recia te ; 
Call Tina at 5 7 3 ^ 1 .____________

1978 OLDS CUTLASS. 4-door, 
runs good $1000 573-7569 after 
6:00 pm .

85 RAM 250 DODGE Mdrk III 
conversion van; 302 two barrel. 
Call 573-8491 after 6 pm.

T u tritt
m n m  oM mmm ̂

5735486
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N E E D  R E L IA B L E  O lder 
Woman to Babysit 2 Small 
Children in my home. Must be 
able to work flexible hours. Only 
Women Who love children and 
will take special care with them 
need apply. Call 573-1487 or 573- 
5213 and ask for Tri.Sha

J —
110^

— V.

MOTORCYCLES
S — __ r
FOR SALE: Clean & Fast. KAW 
420 KX Motorcycle with helmet 
With Scott Racing MX Boots 
See at 4503 College. *14. Serious 
inquiries only After5:00.

140
— V.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNin __ ^

e s t a t e  l iq u id a t io n . Ren 
tal Property. 23 Mobile Homes 
on 29 Lots $^.000/10 CASH As 
I&. 80% Occupancy Qood In
come Producing Property, 573-
m u  ________ _________

SMALL AUDIO/VIDEO Retail 
Store. Major Brand Dealership 
Rights, Inventory, Fixtures, 
Displays. Sacrifice 915-573-5978 
after 6:00 -•

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

RUKT-S W ELDING : Barns.
CarportsJPatios. Fencing, Etc 
By Bi(i/ or Hourly. Free 
EstinnO^ Low Rates. 573-1562

CERAMIC T ILE  Contractors: 
Bath, Patio and Replace Leak
ing Shower Stalls New and 
Repair Ed Burleson, 573-7%9 or 
573-7960

For all Your ELECTRICAL 
W IR IN G  needs, ca ll - Ed 
Blocker. 573-7578

FOR SALE: Top Soil and
Caliche, delivered. Call Eddie 
Don Floyd at 573-8333 or nights. 
573-5235

MID TEX DRILLING. Water 
Wells. Specialty Drilling. 915- 
683-5113, Midland, Texas.

NEW' HOME Sewing Machines. 
Electrolux C lea ners. Quality 
Service all machines.’ Stevens. 
Charlenes Draperies, 573-6601 
or 1-235-2889.

R O B B IN S  C O N S T R U C - 
TION: Metal Buildings, Barns; 
Carports; Porches; Composi
tion. Metal Roofs, Metal, Wood. 
Wire Fencing. 573-8083.

RAM EXPERIENCED Lawn 
Care and I^andscapmg Call 573- 
3021

160
— V*

EMPLOYMENT

J -------- --------------------------- " V T R E E  4  S H R U B  P R U N IN G ,
Root Feed ing , F lo w e r  Bed150 Cleaning. C a ll P a u l G lover, 573-

BUSINESS SERVICES 4487 or 573-7230.

?

GET PAID  for reading books! 
$100.00 per title Write: ACE- 
445f, 161 S. Lincolnway. N̂  
Aurora, IL  60542.

G R E A T  W E S T E R N
RESTAURANT taking applica
tions for Full '& Part-time 
Breakfast Cooks. Apply in per
son only, I0a.m.-12.noon.

HERRALIFE  IND EPEND ENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Call me for 
business opportunity. Winnie 
Poyner, 573-SI J l.

H ELP W ANTED : Manager
Position. Experience preferred.#. 
Apply in person, .3400 College , 
Ave. See Allen Hodges.

TYPIST  W ANTED: Must have 
speed and accuracy. Tem 
porary Part-T im e Position 
available. Resume' will be ac
cepted no later than January 
15th. Mail to: Te^as PCA, 5111 
College Ave., Snyder, Texas 
79549.

ABt JANITORIAL SERVICE: 
■pecialiiing in Cleaning Offices, 
Stores 4 Floor Maintenance 
Call 573-0606

RRVANTR SEPTIC TANK 4 
C A R P E T  CLEANI NG:  
CsMfwol. Grease Trsps Serv
ing Snyder • years Call873-3M0 
orS73-2480

RILL GRKKN RLKUTRIU; 
CammeroBil. Hssidenllsl Wlr. 
ing. Trailer Hook ups Your 
Businsss Apprerialed ITl IMii. 
day or night

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Git your Clissjfitd Ad in by 4KX) p.m. 

tb i dv  BEFOffE you want it in tht Pipor. 
(4:00 p ji. Friday Itr Uni& i I  Monday pgp«r).

jur-
M AillftMni 
NsdieM nni 
•m ptaai«  M  iH i a if M l 
■sUMSMiMiMlM

Satellite Teacher, High School 
Diploma or Equivalent. Ex
perience working with mentally 
retarded preferred Organize 
and direct activities, keep 
payroll/training records, work 
with local board and public. 
Valid driver’s license required 
Apply at 3100'j 37th Street. 8-4, 
Monday-FridaVj $1176 00

TEXAS OIL COM PANY needs 
mature person for short trips 
surrounding Snyder. Contact 
customers. We train Write P  I. 
Dickerson. Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 961005, Ft. Wor
th: TX  76161.

WAITRESS: Apply in person, 
no phone calls Rip Griffin's 
Country Fare, Hu^.180 & 84

WANTED: I^n<^ Help Must 
h a ve  . e x p e r ie n c e  apd  
references. For more informa
tion, call 573-6063 after 6 p.m.

180
INSTRUaiONS

FOLK ART LESSONS Begin
ners or Intermediate Monc^y, 
January 18. Workshops for Ad
vanced and Make It 4  Take It 
Classes beginning soon. For 
more information, call "Com
forts of Home", 573-ARTS (2787) 
or come by 2608 College.

210
*S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for Ihe Repair and 
RefInishIng of your Clocks, 
Lamps 4 ^ m llu r « ,  Also Old 
Phonograph Record Wayaf> 

MOUNKOr ANTIKKH
4aM College.

ITM4II

PROFESSION \l. .ALTERA
TIONS: Men & Women. Blan
ches Bernina, 2503 College. 573- 
0303

PR E TTY  PUNCH for sale Free 
Lessons Easy Needlecraft 
Nice Hobby. 573-9852 anytime or 
573-9565 after 5; 00

R E T A S  (A K E  SHOP â d̂ 
TEXAS BAH-B-(|. Cakes for 
Weddings, Birthdays. £lc. Carry 
out Bar-B-Q and CATERING. 
20K East Hwy. 57:1-1.546*.

WEDDING A M ) PAR TY REN
TALS : Brass Arch, Can-
dalabras. Silk Arrangements, 
Champagne F'ountain, more 
Private Collections, 573-2564.-'

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

On The Farm fire Service 
Goodyear Tires available at:

1701 7Stk Shaft 
SHT̂ ar, Tfias 79549 ■

___  AMj-Track Fm
57}40]1

CUSTOM F’ LOWING CHISEL: 
Tandem or Big Ox $5 00 per 
acre Call 573-6670

FREEIMIM TIRE  SERVK E: 
24 hour Tire Repair, Road Ser
vice 573-0711, Bill Brown or 573- 
5055

F*OR SALE. 5 Burrows, 2 Bred 
Mares, 2 Colts & 1 Jack Call 
Myron Fenton Days, 573-98.34 
Nights. 573-71.52

HORSE AUCTION January 12. 
6:30 p m., Lubbock Jack Aufili 
Auction Company. Hwy. 87 
South During our regular Tues
day Night Horse Auction, we 
have a special consignment of 2 
year old Fillys consigned by the 
P it c h fo r k  R an ch . AH 
fashionably bred cutting and 
working p^ igrees Jack Aufill 
Auctioneers, TX 7339 806-745- 
1435.

HORSE AUCTION Big Spring 
Livestock AiK'Uon Saturday, 
1:00 p.m., January 9th.

250
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES

1985 AI.JO ALY, 2 4 foot, load
ed with every option Must sell 
by X ’mas Need $8750 Make an 
offer. 573-0741 or 573-1203.

260
MERCHANDISE

COLLEGE AVE,COIN L A IN - 
D RY: Open 24 Hours. Washing 
& Folding Service available 
573-2708, (Across from Pixza 
Hut.)

2 CHAIRS- 1 Rocker & 1 
Recliner, $60/each or $100/pair. 
Sleeper Couch, make offer Call 
573-8710 after 4:30.

FOR SALE: Sofa Sleeper, floral 
earth tones. Also 30 sq. yards of 
carpet. Good condition. (3all 573- 
7297.

FIREWOOD: Mesquite, Split 
Oak. Delivered.. Both varlties, 
available in 18" length. Call 573- 
6877.

. HARVEST GOLD Rafrigerator 
for aaie. Frigidaire Brand. Call 
673-MOO

NEW CROP Western Schly 
Paper Shell Perana 90$ per lb 
aiao a  lb ,bagi Call 173 7642

o
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LARGE PECAN TREES grown 
at Ballinger and guaranteed 
best prices. Also, Fryit and 
Shade Trees 915-365-5043

310

GARAGE SALES

— V.

MOVING; Across the Street or — /
across Town. 
Houseful. Call 
nitu^e, 573-9834.

1 Item or a 
Pioneer Fur-

P K K IP  P A K (E L -&  POST- 
ship oilfield freight, Christmas 
present with UPS or Puralator 
Weight & Label. Daily pickup 
Boxes & packing available. 
Located at College Ave Laun
dry 573-2708.

USED COLOR TV ’s. Portables 
start at $150 Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E 
Hwy, 573-6421.

WE ARE .NOW OPEN for 
Cracking New Crop of Pecans 
available. Nutty Acres, Col
orado City. 728-3195, 728-59.36 or 
728-5816

WANT TO BUY: Good Printer 
to be used with an Apple Com
puter. Call hTi-llRn.

YOUR SATISFACTIO N  Is 
Guaranteed when you buy 
McBeth Pecans. $1.00 per 
pound Roby Hwy

ANTIQUES have never been 
more loved than now There 
are people who slill believe in 
quality at less than new 
prices - Our Customers!!! 
WON’T YOU BE ONE’  We 
have an exc-eHent-seleotion of- 
all Diningroom Suites, and 
pieces to accent Bedroom 
Suites, Loveseats, China 
Cabinets (Curved Glass), 
Hutches, Roll Top Desks, 
S id e b o a rd s , B u ffe t ts ,  
Dressers. .jL'hests, Vanitys, 
Hall Trees, Gun Cabinets, 
plus much more Too many to 
list Charge It, Layaway, 
VISA, MC, Gift Cert 
5-Drawer Chest, Solid Oak, 
Carved, Solid Brass Pulls, 
save $150 00 now $.549 95!!!
Hall ^ a t .  Solid Oak, Carved. 
Solid Brass Hanger. Bevelled 
.Mirror, Seat Storage, save 
$100 00 only $.399 95!!! 
T IFFA N Y  LAM P. SOLID 
BRASS BASE. SAVE $100 00 
JUST $399 95!!!
Coca-Cola Clock, $49.95!!! 
Plate Clocks. Floral, Blue. 
Design, $24 95!!!
SOFA T A B L E . 2-END 
TABLES. SOLID OAK. ALL 
MATCH. WAS $759 85 ALL 
JUST $625 00!!!
We do Repair & Refinish 
Clocksr i-annps k  Furniture, 
New or Old! ! !
WE TH ANK YOU OUR 
CUSTOMERS for making 
this our best year e v e r !!! We 
will promise to give you the 
best quality & workmanship 
in all our services & mer
chandise in the future as we 
have in the past. A Happy & 
Prosperous New Year to 
a ll! ! !

- ,  Bill & David Fisher

(D /
40M College 573-4422

9:00a.m.-4;34p.m.

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

BREEDS GROOMING, 
llylon Collars, Leashes and 

H a rn esse s . S m a ll D og 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

’ AKC REGISTERED Miniature 
Dhchshund Puppies for sale. 6 
wed(B old. Call S73-30t7.

FREE PUPPIES. Half German 
Short Haired Birddogs Call 573- 

\  8139. __________

FOR SALE : Frisky Female Rat 
Terrier All C'.f>t̂  ‘•iven. Call 
573-2128 after 5 p.m.

KKGIKTKKKD M IN IATURE 
Sdinauxer, 8 weeks old. Male. 
571 3519 Of ST’MttIkl

For Hesulln Use Nnvder Dally 
Clessilted Adaf'aTI 571-54M

ESTATE SALE 
2105 27th 

Saturday, 9 a.m.
Piano, sofa, velvet swivel 
•rockers,L tables, antique 
bedroom suite a‘nd many 
other items too numerous to 
mention.

MOVING GARAGE SALE 
F'riendly Flower Shop 

Sat. & Mon., 8-7
Everything must go Some 
items 25f and 504.

M ISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6 :00 inn . 
Monday through Saturday.' 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

“ PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday'

J -------V.

320

FOR RENT-LEASE
K _________________________

FIRST .MONTH FR E E :! Key
Mobile Home Park. Water fur-
nished. 573-2149

STORAGE BUILDINGS. many
sizes $25-$5I mo. Ave. E & 37th.
Call 573-4736.

^  325
Vj

APARTMENTS

FOR RENT

PHOENIX PLACE 
l»IS ColeinanS73-«4aa. 571-1528 
l.g 2 hdrm, fum Apts. 
Carpeted, drapes. All bills k 
cable paid, downstairs, 
furn $225 upstairs, fum $225 
downstairs, unfurnished

gaeseaescM M ?

SUNSHINE V IL L A G E  
306 28th

Carpeted and draped Clean 
furnished apts all bills paid 
plus Scat. I bdrm, $160 mo; 2 
bdrm, $225 mo. Wk rates if 
necessary Call 573-1526 or 
573-4468.

WESTERN CREST 
APARTMENTS

3901 Avenue 0 
573-1488 0( 573 8476
Don’ t Settle for less 

than the Best!'
' New Carports 

1.̂ 2 bdrm. 1 or 2 bath
bdrm, 3 bath now 

availablie 
[.^Dishwasher
[.xStove w/Self-Cleaning

rrvpn ^  --------
|.^Ref w/Auto Ice-Maker k  

Frostfree F'reezer 
[.^Garbage Disposal 
j..^Washer/Dryer Connections 
{..^Continuous Circulating Hot 

Water 
I Pool
L*Playground 
L^Club House
{.^Tanning Salon, open to 

public

Check Us O ut!!

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment Bills partially paid. 
$150 month No pets 573-2871

2 BEDROOM. 2 Bath. Furnish
ed $275/mo Bills paid 2906 Ave 
V 573-9068

FURNISHED E FF IC IE N C Y  
Apartment for single or couple 
only 2215 44th 57.3 8469

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished 2 
& 3 bedroom Apartments. 
Utilities & SCAT paid Near 
Post Office 573 8%.3

K IT C H E N E T T E . P A K T Y - 
GA.VIE RCM)VI, T.V., PHONE, 
A.A.R.P. HOSPITALITY. $.30/- 
W EE K  & I P .  BEACON 
I,0IK;E, 573-8526.

-KITCHENETTE APARTMENT 
for rent Bills paid. $175 mon 
thiy. $50 courtesy deposit Call 
573-9971 ♦

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment. Cable T V  No 
children or pets Call 573-9047..

K i n g s u x H H l

&
c o s R u l g e

ApW iim atb
One & Two Bedroom

From $151 
Furnished & 
Unfurnished

^  MOVE IN 
NOWIIII 

No Security 
Osposit . . .

$30 Off
Your MonMv Rs«C
fg.slVNmiliM«n(iri 

OMHKwr decorated, 
energy emclartt wttn 
modem eppNerKee, cen
tre) heal snS air. Laurv 
dry, leroe play area. Con
veniently located near 
echoole, churchee, chop
ping heeldent Mgr.
Femlly Lhfing At Its 

Best, In A Quiet 
Nelghbodtood

100 37th St.

573-52S1 573*5701
Equal Houeing 
Opportunity.

W IN D R ID G K  
V IL L A G E  APTS.

$|on (iif i O rtifira tr  from 
Roe's Furniture w/each New 
l.ease from now thru Christ
mas. Referrals excluded. 
•l& 2bdrm  available 
•Convenient location be

tween Cogdell Hospital k  
WTC

•Spacious 1 Story Apts 
••l.aundry F'acilities 
•Walk-in Closets 
•Major Appliances w/F'rost- 

free Refrigerators 
•Individual Air & Heat. 
•Waterbeds Accepted 
•Children k  Small Pets 

accepted

573-0879

SUNRISE D U n a E S  
400 Mock 3€tti PIko

M IoM i 
*1 CorOoriif
*C«Hral N u l/ lif .  Mr

liclqitrd 
«H li P ilio  * 'f  

MAMOCR.Af(.40m 
S7S-740I

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 64Months or more during 
January will have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.'
Drawing to be held Janua^ 31,1988.

Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 
3600 College Avenue or mail to:

P.O. Box 949, today!!
e • -w «,

'Jk

Name __________
Address ______ _
City— _______________________
State______________

A limHar deaf ing will bo bold Mch montti.

IgCarrIor 
•r MaN M CooiHi 
IY o w :IM .7 l 
• Mm.: tff.t$

•yMad
Oot of CioMi 

%nM 
• Mo*.: $11.77

108 ASH, 2 bedroom, clean, new 
carpet, garage & breezeway, 
built-ins, lots of storage. 573- 
4060.

2 BEDR(K)M, 1 Bath, Carport. 
Fenced Backyard. 3102 Avenue 
C. Call 573-9068 .

1 BF:DR(K)M, 1 Bath, large liv- 
ingroom, carpeted, fenced yard. 
3910 Muriel. $200/mo $75/dep. 
573-64.36

2—2 BEDROOMW Unfurnished 
Houses. Reduced, 409 31st, 
$195/mo 131 Milburn, $180/mo. 
Plus Deposit. 57.3-4186

F'OR RENT: 1804 .37th St.. 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, enclosed 
breezeway, $300/mo. Info., 
phone 573-9066 or 57.3-36.30

FT)R RENT;. 2 or 3 'Bedroom 
House Call 573 .3883

F'OR RENT: 2 bedroom House, 
cofnpletely remixleled Call 573- 
4193 or 573-55.33

F’OR RENT: 3 bedroom. 1 bath 
House with CH/CA Neat & 
Cljpan With fenced yard $.350 
plus deposit. 573-9087

,T0I0 42ND-
Brick , 3-1-1, recen tly  
remodeled Backyard faces 
pa_rk $.T75/mo 573-9001

BRAND NEW REDMAN Dou
ble Wide. Loaded with extras 
Delivered free Only $217 per 
month with 10 down 13,50 
APR. 240 months. Call 915-563- 
8185.

2 BEI)R(K)M . 2 BATH, Skyline 
Mobile Home 14x70, Kitchen 
Appliances, Cathedral Ceilings, 
CH/A Small Equity & Assume 
Loan. Call 573-6203 after 5:30 
p.m w eekdays , anytim e 
weekends.

FOR SALE L IK E  R EN T 
Choice Mobile Home Lots 
Large k Small. 573-8%3

.MORII.E HOMES: Credit Pro
blems’  Down Payment Pro
blems’  We specialize in ap 
provals with easy terms' F'or 
sincere help, call collect, at 806 
763-4051

1 ONLY. Own your own home 
free & clear in only 4 years 
Beautiful 1985, 3 bedroom. Red
man Home Only $275 per month 
for 4 years and it’s yours F'KF:f; 
& ( I,EAR. Call 607 3187 lOT. 
down 14% APR

REPO - FI.NANt E O .PA.W 
accepting bids on eleven homes 
in stock Financing can be ar 
ranged if you can’ t buy outright 
Call .563-8185 for directions to 
homes

SMALL FURNISHED House 
near High 5>chool Bills paid. 
$225 month. $50 deposit. 573-2304 
or 573-5627.

219 .35TI1- 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
garage, fenced backyard w/- 
trees $225/mo. 573-9001.

WANTED; 1 or 2 Small Hou.ses 
for Rent Property P rice  must 
be reasonable Buyer would con
sider paying cash 573-1510, 
8:30-5:.30

—------------------------- — X
360

REAL ESTATE
__ - r

Lois Graves 
Realtors
3905 College

573-0614 573-2540

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 2 hath 
mobile home. 10 miles south, 
573-9603 after 6 PM.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

3-2-2 BRICK- four years old. 3:V)3 
Houston St Price reduced to 
159,950 Make an offer. <iwncr 
says sell
3-2-2 BRICK- with hot tub, 2700 
48th St $%.500
3-1 REF. .AIR- Central heat. :1409 
A. owner financed
2- 2-2 BRICK- five acres,. N^rth. 
close in, owner firuinced
3- 2-2 BRICK- 4110 Jacksboro St. 
S69..500
3-2-2 BRICK- five acres. East. 
$81,500
3-2-2 HR U K- almost new. 
Irving St .$81,500 
COMMERCIAL LOTS, two on 
College Ave . one on [..amesa 
Hwy
WE SELL all HUD Property 
listed in the Snyder Daily News, 
Call for details
Mary C a r lton ..................573-9781
Linda Martin ...............  373-1231
Mike G ra ves .................  373-20:i9

REALTOR.S

1707 30th 573*8505
JUST LISTED-Equity, assume FHA, 3-1-2,'ex. cond 3505 Irving 
STANFIELD-2-1-liv plus den, 3749 Highland Drive. Lo30’s. 
REDtCED-315 33rdSt, 2 bd. 1 bth, 125.000 
JUST LISTED- 3006 39th St.. 3-2-lcp, Mid 30’s 
THREE BDRM-Cent. ht. and air, 210343rd, 40’s 
WEST 37TH ST.-Over 1 Acre, Brick, 3-2-lcp, fpl LoSO’s 
TWO STORY- Edge of city, 3-2-nice, den w/fpl.
GARY BREWER ROAD- 3 bd. 2 bth, bhek, all built-ms 
IRA- Two bedroom in Ira, small acreage I TEN ACRES- 3 bd, 2 bth. 2 gar, fenced yard. South of Town., 

[t h r e e  BD- 2 bth, bam, pens, acreage. Southeast.
] TWO LOTS-Nice 2 bd home, 506 32nd. LoSO’s. - 
S. OF 'HIWLE PARK- Pretty, 3-2-2.2700 48th, 4500 Garwood. ~ 
FAM ILY HOME- Large rooms. 2M1 Weatndge, 2811 .‘Hth 
PRICED IN M ’S AND 7*’S- 2808 47th, 4110 Jacksboro. 3KM Hill| 
Ave , 133 34th, 2908 El Paso.

O W N E R  W ILL HELP-40M Irving. Brick, 3-2-2. Lo 50’m 
PRICED  IN 3*'S- 3 bd, 2 bth, 3800 Eastndge, 409 3‘2nd, .1207 Hill| 
Ave , 128 Mtiburn, 3101 Muriel. 300839th 8t 
PRICED IN ITS. UNDER- 3010 39th, 1710 Scott, 203 3ftlh. 31(11 
35th, 2703 Ave P, 2807 Ave C. 3003 4|st

Temi MillMee. I73-3M* 
Margaret Rlrtlieell. I734M74 

KUsabelli PaUa

' WeiNNia Flvans, 173-MIM 
1^4 Hatcher. i » - l i i r  

173-434$
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New financia ry  body is proposed
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 

presidential commission study
ing the October stock market 
plunge recommends creation of a 
new high-level regulatory body to 
oversee the nation’s financial 
markets, administration officials 
say.

The offic ia ls, who spoke 
Thursday on the condition of 
anonymity, said the panel headed 
by former Sen. Nicholas F. 
Brady, R-N.J., also would pro
pose daily limits on stock ‘0rice 
swings and tighter requirements 
for buying securities on credit.

The five-member commission, 
named by President Keagan in 
the aftermath of the Oct. 19 stock 
market collapse which saw a 
record 508-point drop in the Dow

Jones industrial average, was to 
release its findings to ^ y  at a 
White House news conference.

The commission calls for 
closer regulation of the various' 
securities markets, claiming 
lack of unified oversight authori- 

Jly added to the confusion sur
rounding the chaos in financial 
markets on Oct. 19 and Oct. 20, 
the sources said.

It proposes leaving in place the 
present Securities and Exchange 
Commission, which regulates 
stock transactions, and the Com
modity Futures Trading Com
mission, which oversees the sale 
of financial futures, the officials 
said.

The panel reportedly rejected 
proposals that the two regulatory

bodies be merged, or that the 
SEC be given expanded authority 
over all markets.

Instead, the sources.said the 
conrunission is proposing a new 
umbrella panel, made up' o f' 
government and Wall Street 
representatives, to oversee th e , 
operation of all markets. '

The Wall Street Journal, which 
published details of the commis
sion’s recomjnendatlons on 
Thursday, said the Brady com
mission would' recommend a 
“ radical overhaul”  of the regula
tion of stock and other financial 
markets.

Administration officials later 
in the day. ̂ confirmed that the 
Journal story presented an ac
curate account of the commis-

F eeling about
TIm Siqrdar Mly Nm

Classilidds
.T95 ACRES, NW of Colorado City. 
Some Minerals, Good Hunting 
$250 per acre Call 915-728-2856

B l ’Y IN U TO R ItE I.U N ti?
•H o u se s  FOR RENT  
*1 .141 Bdrm HouMafnr u l»
•/VRE YOU UMMCING FOR CO M M ERCIAL 
P R O P E R T Y ’  S «  our Lot»
•WE HAVE R ff lU l Praprrty lor Sale 
•FARMER.S RANCHERS W» havr )ual the* 
piacaa lor you' Como and too for younolf 

Jraa J a M  in - tU 4
F a rm l B o a r ir t  1TV4447 •

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Den 
House for trade, in or near 
Abilene. 573-2485.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Car
port & Storage Building 
20th 116,500 F IR M !! Call 817- 
559-7403 after 7:00 p.m.

CUTE 2-1-1 with extras in
cluding workshop, large adjav. 
cent lot, appliances, more, $30’s. 
Call from 8-10 pm or leave 
message, 573-2159.

FQR SALE OR LEASE: Com
mercial Building on 25th Street. 
Roof completely renovated. 
Owner financing available. Call 
573-5486.

PRO PERTY FOR SALE: Call' 
573-865  ̂or 573-4713.

TWO STORY, 3-24-2, 22D0 sq. 
ft., on 7.41 Acres. Jacuzzi, Deck, 
Jennair. For Sale By Owner. 
573-5179.

FOR SALE: CXirtls Property, 
1607 8th St on 1 block land, 
w/Rental Property. Pecan & 
Fruit Trees. 6 Rooms, Bath, 
w/Basement, Carport. 4  
Block Cultivation or Pasture. 
Call 573-3710 after 5:00 p.m. 
for —

EAST- 3 lots, mobile home, 
owner financed, 115 24th, 
$17,500.
RENT- 3757 Dalton, 1275.00. 
CEDAR CREEK- all the extras, 
immediate, $99,500 00.
LOYD MOUNTAIN- large house 
with 100 acres, bams, etc. 
HERM LEIGH- ’ VA assume, 
96A.
2im  48TH- new carpet, redone. 
4-2-2, brick, $70’s.
27*3 38TH- 3-2-3, brick, outside 
storage, spacious, high 50's 
NORTHEAST- 90 AC. 3 paved 
roads, on ly $500.00 ac., 
minerals.
5314 ETG EN-$84,000.00. 
COUNTRY WEST- 4 acres, 
large 3 bedroom, only $40T. 
NORTH- 208 Ash. nice, $20's 
42M LUBBOCK- 3-2-2, equity, 
assume FHA, ISO's.
2M5 AVE U- brick, 3-2-2, reduc
ed, only $44,900.00.
2214 44TH- midSO's.
3727 AVE U- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
den, nice, $34,000.00.
3411 AVE Y- large house with 
extra lot & rental house.
3117 AVE T -3-2-1, $30’S.
MOBILE HOME- north with lot, 
$12T.
2744 37TH- 3 bedroom, ISO’s.
344 34TH- repo., make offer.
WE HAVE many other homes in 
all areas.
Joyce Bamet 573-4971
Sandra Graves 573-3911
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

KOlColltiiAn. 
S73-7100 573-7177

Above $100,000
LOVELY- 4-34-3, landscaped, 
sprinklers, FP  4  Pool.
ISO ACRE^S- House, Bams 4 
Corrals.

$75.000-$100,
5 MILES EAST- Nice, large 
Brick, 5-i- A'cres w/bams. 
ALMOST NEW- 3-2-2, Brick, on 
Irving.

$50.000*$75,
REDUCED-3-2-2-FP,bargain 
3-2-3CP- 6 lots, water well. 
NICE 3-14-2- Stanfield Dis.

S30.000-$50,
ACREAGE- along 84 Highway. -  
3 BEDROOM HOME- w/Acres. 
3764 DALTON- 2 bdrm w/pool.
3-14*1 BRICK- storage building. 
3-1-2CP- on 5-f Acres, fenced.

Under $30,
BUSINESS- with equipment.
404 33RD- 224 32nd, 2707 Ave U, 
2212 27th, 203 36th, 2111 Ave M. 
NICE- 2-2-2cp, 302 24th St. 
Clarence Payne 573-8927
Johnny McDauitd $73-7472
Sandy Harlan 573-2989
Doris Beard 573-8484

r
FOR SALE OR LEASE

ComfflwtW BoiMiig 
on 25th Street A

frk i Roof Completely Renovated *
$ss^ Owner Financing Available. $SM

CALL 573-5486

CORNER REALTORS
3405 Colliii (SoNth Door)

S73-1I1I
Lirit« SunN • Vto liN TImm Ml
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FORECLOSURE: FOR SALE. 
Home 4  Income for'retired cou
ple. Increase your'income by 
1300 per montI\. 4 Plex, live in 
one and rent' 3 -Apartments. 
Small Investment. Call 573-4468 
for further ififormation. ■■ ,

FOR SALE BY OWNER: H-f-Z- 
fpl. Qrick, CH/A, Ceiling Fans, 
Built-ins. Assumable. 3102 Ave 
A. 573-4818.

FOR SALE: Neat t\yo bedroom 
House. ^105 27th St. $19,000. Call 
Polly Underwood, 573-2175.

FOR SALE: 8-2 House. Central 
heat and air. East of Ira. 5 
acres. After 5 p.m., 573-5698.

FOR S A I^  by owner: 3-2 Brick, 
3000 3j r̂d, Colonial Hills. Call 
owner 806-799-3470, Lubbock.

PRICE REDUCED- choice loca
tion. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, dining, 
gameroom, small office. Call 
for appoint, to view. 
WESTRIDGE ADDN- 3 bedr., 2 
bath, form al liv ing, 2807 
Denison, 176,500.
COLONIAL HILL- Oversized 2 
bedr., formal living, large kit
chen, den, 2802 34th, $67,500. 
NEW LISTINGS- 3 bedr., 2 
baths, 404 35th and 407 36th 
Must see to appreciate. 
U N IQ U E  FLO O R  P L A N - 
Overlooking Parhr 8 bedFn $ 
baths, lots ̂  extras.
COUNTRY- with 65 Acres, bam 
and pens and 3 bedr., brick 
home.
ACROSS FROM Golf Course- 
Lovely home with unequaled 
ntaster suite, with all the extras. 
STARTER HOME- Clean 3 
bedr. with low maintenance. 
OLD WEST- 3 bedr., 2 bath with 
Cent, heat 4  air.
WEST OF P A IIk -3 bwlr., 2 bath 
with extra garage/shop in rear. 
a s s u m a b l e  LOAN- 5314 
Etgen, 3 bedr., 2 bath.
CLOSE IN- 3 bedr., 2 bath with 2 
acres, ISO’s.
BRAND NEW- 1502 Preston 
Trail, 4 bedr., 3 bath, $119,500. 
CEDAR CREEK- 1509 AuglwU 
Drive, 4 bedr., 3 bsths, many ex- 
tTf*.
Jean Tate .........   573-8253
Faye Blackladge........ 573-1223
Laasrs Baydstaa........ 573-6874

Howard Jooas..............573-3452
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sion’s key findings.
Price movement limits, which 

currently exist on the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange, likely would be 
opposed by'W all Street traders 
who say limits would simply 
drive trading to European and' 
other foreign markets.

Critics also say limits would 
prevent the market from im
m ed ia te ly  re fle c t in g  rea l 
declines in value and could have 
a ‘ ‘gravitational effect,”  the 
theory that once stocks approach 
the limit they would k ^ p  falling 
until they hit it. ' N

Proponents, however, say 
limits could bolster investor con
fidence by cushioning one-day 
losses.

P te s id en t ia l spokesm an 
Marlin Fitzwater, while declin
ing to reveal the contents of the 
Brady report, said the Reagan 
administration will move slowly 
on whatever'recommendations 
are offered. -

“ We’ll look at i t ... study it in a 
detailed way ... but we*will not be 
having any immediate response 
or any immediate course of ac
tion,”  he said.

SEC Chairman David S. Ruder, 
briefed Thursday morning on the 
contents of the report, declined to 
speak on the findings,

“ We’ll wait fqr our comments 
until ,the Brady coiftmission 
report has actually been releas
ed,”  said
• Brady could not be reached for 

Commt'nt. A secretary at his of
fice at the Wall Street firnrt of 
Dillon^ Read 4 Co., where he is

010
LEGAL NOTICES

WE.STERN TEXAS College will 
be accepting sealed proposals 
on rero^ing certain areas on 
(he buildings at the campus un
til II rOO a m., January 25, 1988. 
Bid information can be picked 
up at a rpandatory pre-bid con
ference to be held at 10:30 a.m., 
January 18. 1988. in the AdL 
ministration Building board 
room at Western Texas College, 
or be obtained by contacting 
E.G Hickman, Western Texas 
College, Snyder, Texas 79549, 
area code 915-57.3-8511.

chairman, referred reporters’ 
calls to Fitzwater.

The SEC, the General Accoun
ting Office 'and two congres- 
sionals panels — the Senate 
Banking Committee and a House 
Energy and Commerce subcom- 
mitee on finance — are conduc
ting separate investigations of 
the market collapse.

One major recommendation of 
the commission is reportedly a 
proposal to set higher and more 
uniform margin — or credit — re
quirements for the purchase of

all securities.
Currently, buyers must put up 

at least half the value of a stock 
in cash. Howver, investors in the 
fu tu i^  markets can control the 
equivalent of a block of stocks 
with a down payment far less 
than would be required to pur
chase the underlying securities.

The commission also is 
r e p o r t e d ly  p ro p o s ih g  a 
mechanism under which trading 
would be halted when sharp price 
fluctuations surpass certain 

.levels.'- '  . *

Clements to pick successor 
to Justice Robert Campbell

AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Bill 
Clements has decided on a new 
Texas Supreme Court justice, his 
office says.

Clements spokesman Reggie 
Bashur said today that the gover
nor would name an appointed 
replacement for Justice Robert 
M. Campbell this afternoon. The 
successor would attend a Capitol 
news conference, Bashur said.

That timing allows the new 
justice to make the 5 p.m. 
deadline to file as a candidate for 
election to complete the term 
that expires in 1992. Campbell 
resigned Wednesday.

Clements said Thursday that 
finding an appointee willing to 
run on such short notice was a 
difficult job.

‘We have ample people who 
are qualified, believe me,’ '  the 
governor said. “ It ’s willingness, 
on short notice, to turn all their 
plans around and head in a dif
ferent direction. And that
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represents a problem.”
Democrat Jack Hightower, 

who had been seeking another/ 
court seat in this year’s elections,' 
switched races Thursday to seek 
the seat Campbell had held.

Clements said he can’t use the 
list of candidates his staff had 
prepared for his earlier appoint
ment of a new chief justice 
because “ there’s some people 
that are interested in chief 
justice that are not interested in 
only a justice. So I can’t use that 
list.

" I ’m considering several 
names. We’re just not there yet,”  
he said.

On the Dem ocratic side, 
Hightower said it was foolish for 
him to campaign for the same 
Supreme Court seat also being 
sought by former state Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett of Austin, who lost 
a 1984 U.S. Senate race to 
Republican Phil Gramm. So he 
switched races and filed for the 
Place 4 seat created by Camp
bell's resignation

“ It makes no sense for two ex
perienced D em ocratic can
didates to fight a potentially 
divisive battle for one seat with 
the new opening,”  Hightower 
said.

Texas Dem ocratic Party  
Chairman Bob S lagle . echoed. 
H ightow er’s comments. " I t  
m ade no sense fo r  two 
outstanding candidates like Jack 
Hightower and Lloyd Doggett to 
oppose each other in the 
primary,”  Slagle said

What you must do

Take steps to ensure your right to die
By B.D. CoIpb

As of last January, 38 states had 
Living Will laws If your state has 
such a law, complete the Living Will 
according to your state's rules If 
you've done that, no one can claim 
that you failed to comply with the re
quirements of the law

Once that's done, you have four 
more things to do to protect yourself 
from eternal medical intrusion- You

The Essvnlial 
( i l  11)1-; 1 0  \

LIVING
W I L L

must prepare a very personal Living 
Will; you should prepare a durable 
power of attorney, you should pre
pare a videotaped Living Will; and 
you must make sure that copies of 
these documents are preserved in 
places where your attorney, physi
cian and next-of-kin are aware of 
them

More than 40 states have now 
pasted laws allowing lor durable 
power of attorney. By preparing a du
rable power of attorn^, you appoint 
a person to act on your b ^ l f  to exer
cise your right to make decisions con
cerning your medical treatment, and 
to exercise your absolute right to re
fuse treatment

It is absolutely essential that who
ever reads your Living Will is con
vinced that yon prepared it on an in- 
formed and knowing basis, rather 
than on a whim. You want to convince 
the reader of the will that you have 
thought long and hard about what life 
and death mean to you. and the cir- 
cumstances in which dMth would be 
more desirable than life.

You must convince your phyatciana 
— and you may well have to couviacc 
a judge — that you prtparod tho will 

c ^ d  u
conaider all

tions of every medical disaster that 
m i^t befall you You are simply 
making your treatment decisions — 
they are not requesZt — as best they 
can be made in advance, and you are 
prepared to die as a resuH of those 
decisions

The distinction between dccuions 
and requests is an important one 
Many physicians, including many of 
those s^pathetic to the concept of 
Living wills, view the document mak
ing advance requests That is not 
what your will is or should be Your 
Living Will is, in effect, your written 
responses to choices your physician 
m i^t give you, could you respond.

$25 contribution, they will keep a 
copy of your Living Will in their mas
ter file You can tlwn carry a card in 
your wallet informing any emergency 
medical personnel ^at you have a 
Living Will, and where copies of it 
may te found

In exchange for a $10 membership 
fee, the Society for the Right to Die 
will send you a wallet-size Living 
Will

In addition to uving signed copies 
of your Living Will to your family 
members, attorney and physician, 
you should also have a copy placed in 
your bank safe deposit box and. if you 
are a nursing-home resident, have a

You want to convince the will's 
reader that you have thought about 
what life and death mean to you, and 
the circumstances in which death 
would be more desirable than life.

knowing that yen could not poHtMy 
tM poMiblu co^lfura-

States’ forms should provide you 
with a rough idea of how 3rou might 
write your Living Will. But. for your 
persooal living WUL you should use 
your osm words. No one can write this 
for 1̂ .

While the state forms are all based 
on the assumption that you have a 
right Uf refuse life-sustaining treat
ment if you are suffering from a ter
minal condition, other Living Wills 
are simply based on the premise that 
anyone hu an absolute r i^ t to refuse 
medical treatment. UnleH the state 
can prove to a court that the state has 
an overwhelming interest in preserv
ing your life — as, for instance, in the 
caae of an otherwise healthy young 
single mother oithree children whose 
children would become wards of the 
state If she refused a Ufe-preaerving 
blood transfusion — you cannot be 
treated against your will.

Concum For Dying (250 W. 57th St., 
New NY 10107) has an eacellent 
program srharehy, in enehange for a

Please send c o p y ( ^  o( laeaNmL Qu m  t o  a  U v m q  
Wai (O $5 95 ♦ .75 for shipping and handling) to

Name

Address

Cdy Stele •Zd)
AN orders muai be prupuid 
mentia

IVteirl
t t r i  WiM Ninth I

Send order and pay- 

‘e ****Mj^

copy given to the director of the nurs
ing home in which you reside In at 
least one recent "right to die’  court 
case, nursing-home personnel testi  ̂
fied that th^ do not honor Living 
Wills under any circumstances If 
that is the case in a nursing home you 
are considering for yourself or a 
member of your family, fthd it out 
ahead of time

If you have a chronic, debilitating 
condition, such as ALS, Alzheimer's 
or chronic obstructive pulmotury dis
ease and would not want to be resusci
tated should you suffer cardiac arrest 
and be rushed to a hospital emergen
cy room, have the words "Do Not Re
suscitate* engraved on the sort of 
medical alert wrist bracelet you can

Krehase in many pharmacies On the 
ck of the braceW place the mes
sage "Living Will: C f̂l...,* and place 

the phone number of your next-ot-kin. 
phvaician or attorney.

If you are suffering from a chronic 
condition and there are only a few 
bogpttala in your community, you 

go to the director of each hoapt- 
tala' emergency room, introduce 
youTMlf, explain your' situation' and 
Uavo a copy of your Living Will with 
the director.

If you are alreedy in e heepltal or 
mrNng heme, demand that a copy of 
yeer Uviag Will he made • perms-
■OTi oi n M m i i w in  u

•  aw anonw
taoerpted from “The iMeniiei 
Guide le •  LMng 4 M " by B 0 Cw- 
ten Oaten le e PuMteer PRm  wtnntng
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ATHYLENE SIMMONS

Alhylene Simmons
A

Services for Athylene Sim
mons, 80, of Hermleigh will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Bell 
Cypert Seale Chapel with the 
Rev. Jeff Culp, her nephew, of
ficiating. He will be assisted by 
the Rev. Rex Reynolds, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in 
Hermleigh. Burial will follow at 
Pyron Cemetery

She died at 11 p.m. Thursday at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital. She 
was a housewife and was born oh 
April 28, 1907 in Bosque County, 
Texas

Athylene Maggie Culp moved 
with her parents, Nathan Culp 
and Maggie Culp, to Scurry Coun
ty from Coryell County in 1920 
along with six brothers and two 
sisters

She married Bernard Simmons 
on March 29, 1925 in Snyder He 
died on March 15, 1966 She was 
also preceded in death by one 
sister, four brothers and a grand
son, Terry Glass, in January of 

-1967.
She was a member of the First 

Baptist Church in Hermleigh.
She is survived by a daughter, 

Juanita Glass of Hermleigh; 
three grandchildren, Gail Peter
son of Midlothian, Jan Gladden of 
Los Fresnos and Greg Glass of 
H e rm le ig h ;  s ix  g r e a t -  
^andchildren; one sister, Naomi 
GI«a«Un« of Snyder; and twd 
b ro th ers , O dell Culp of 
Petersburg and Olan Culp of 
Meridian.

Mrs. C. Hall, Sr.
Graveside services for Mrs. 

Clyde Hall Sr , 93. of Snyder 
Oaks Care Center will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday at Live Oak 
Cemetery in Brady with the Rev 
Lamar Leifeste of Brady, a 
retired Methodist minister, of
ficiating

She died at 12:15 p m Wednes 
day at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital

Sydnie Smiley Hall was bom 
Nov. 18,1894 in Hunt County. She 
moved to Brady in 1909 and made 
her home with her aunt and un
cle, Mr. and Mrs F. M. Richards.
In 1912 she married Clyde Hall. 
He preceded her in death in 1970. 
She was a resident of Brady for 
more than 60 years and was ac
tive in civic and church affairs

Mrs. Hall made her home in 
Snyder since 1971 and was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a soo, Clyde 
Hall, Jr. of Snyder; a daughter. 
Sydnie Richards Wood of 
Odessa; a sister. Ona Robertson 
of Dalla.s; two brothers, Harry 
Smiley and Floyd Smiley, both of 
Lone Oak; three grandsons, John 
Hallum of Faiiiianks, Alaska, 
and Robert Hall and Richard 
Hall, both of Snyder; five great
grandchildren; and one great- 
great-gfandchild.

Tony Guzman
MUL£SHOE-Services are set 

for 11 a.m. Saturday, in the Iin- . 
maculate Conception Catholic 
Church for Tony Guzman, 34, 
who died Tuesday in a cotton gin 
accident

Burial for the Scurry County 
native will follow in the Muleshoe 
Cemetery.

Guzman was crushed by a fork 
lift while attempting to load 
bales of cotton gt the co-op gin in 
Neadmore.

tikim in Snyder, he moved to 
Muleshoe in 1968. He nurried ' 
Sylvia Martinez on May 5,1971 in 
Muleshoe. He was a member of 
the Catholic Church A son. Jose 
Adolfo, died In 1172 .

Survivors Include his wife; a 
son, Steven of Muleshoe; two 
daufhtars, Stephanie Marie and 
B rU ^ , both of Muleshoe; his  ̂
father. Pale Ouiman of 
llarmliUfi two aiatars, Mary 
Hodjas of Mukshoe and Lisa 
WlDSor of Inydtr: four b rp tl^ , 
Louis Gusman, and Prink Ous> 
man, both of klMoshoe; Danny 
Ouaman of M a ^  Palls and 
David Gusman of Hermleigh

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas GOP 
officials today asked the FBI and 
U.S. attorney’s office to in
vestigate allegations that some 
petition signatures filed by two 
Republican presidential can
didates to get on the March 8 
primary ballot may have been 
forged.

'“ Because the Republican Par- 
. ty of Texas is absolutely commit
ted to maintaining the integrity 
of our election process, we are to
day asking U.S. Attorney Helen 
Eversberg and the FBI to in
vestigate serious allegations 
raised by a Dalla's newspaper 
report,”  said George Strake, 
Texas GOP chairman.

“ We hope the U.S. attorney will 
conduct a thorough and prompt 
investigation, apd our Officials 
Committee will meet if necessary 
to take any action deemed ap
propriate based upon the findings 
of that investigation,”  Strake 
said.

His com m ents fo llow ed  
newspaper reports which said 
that dozens of questionable' 
signatures were on petitions from 
the Houston area used by can
didates Robert Dole and Alex
ander Haig to qualify for the 
Texas primary ballot.

The signatures may endanger 
the place of Dole and Haig on the 
ballot, Strake said.

More than 50 people randomly 
selected from the petitions of 
Haig and Dole told The Dallas 
Morning News they not only 
didn’ t sign the petitions but also 
were Democrats and had no in
tention o f vo tin g  in the 
R ep u b lica n  p r e s id e n t ia l  
primary.

A handwriting expert told the 
News the Dole petition contained 
the name of a woman who died in 
1982. .

Spokesmen for both Dole and 
Haig said they were unaware of 
any forgery  by cam paign 
w o rk e rs  w ho o b ta in ed  
signatures.

*Tra sure not aware of any pro
blems-,’ ’ said Ton\ Pauken, co- 
chairman of Dole's Texas cam
paign.

Haig’s state campaign chair- 
nun, Robert Ehrlich, said if 
there were forgeries, that would 
be serious

"A ll I can say is I thought 
everything was on the up-and- 
up,”  he said

Both spokesmen said they were 
confident they had the 5.000 
legitimate signatures needed to 
keep their candidates on the 
March 8 primary ballot

“ If they have 5,000 good 
signatures, they’ re on the 
ballot.”  Strake said. “ If they 
don’t, they aren’ t.”

John Weaver, executive direc
tor of the Texas GOP, said 
authorities..also might examine 
petitions filed by the four other 
Republican candidates — Vice 
President. George Bush, New 
York Rep, Jack Kemp, former

television evangelist Pat Robert
son and former Delaware Gov. 
Pete du Pont.

“ We’re going to offer to turn 
over everything.”  Weaver said.

“ This is very serious and we 
are going to find any bad one<<

(signatures),”  Weaver said, ad
ding, “ We’ re talking about 
felonies being committed, and 
the party is not going to sit here 
and let the integrity of the 
Republican ballot stand for 
nothing”

All six Republican presidential 
hopefuls turned in more than the 
necessary 5,000 signatures. Par
ty officials said they stopped 
verifying petitions after they 
counted the required number.
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Some Lockheed workers to get laid off
AUSTIN (A P ) — About 200 to 

300 jobs will be eliminated at 
Lockheed’s Austin division 
because of Defense Department 
budget cutbacks and the In- 
termeidate Nuclear Force trea
ty, a company official says.

About 100 of the division's 2,100 
employees will receive notices to
day that their jobs are being cut, 
G.M. “ Mike”  Laden, vice presi
dent and general manager'bf the 
division, said Thursday.

The workers will have at least 
three weeks • to findother jobs 
within Lockheed Austin or other 
Lockheed divisions If they can
not find work elsewhere in the 
company, they will be laid off. he 
said.

Laden said the the exact 
number of jobs to be cut “ is 
dependent upon the direction we 
receive from our m ilitary 
customers”  Most of the divi
sion’s job reductions are ex
pected to occur in January and 
February, he added 

The job cuts will affect a wide 
range of jobs, including software 
p rogram m ers , en g in eers , 
documentation writers and other 
support workers, he said 

Lwkheed will assist workers 
who lose jobs in finding work at 
other Lockheed companies and 
with other employers, company 
officials said. When Lockheed

Markets
Midday Stocks

ADMISSIONS: Mae Cole, 2801 
37th St.; Cade Simpson, 2206 
43rd; Gale Dorsey, 1912 Av R.

DISMISSALS: Mary Ellen
Parks, Ernest Diaz, Ray 
Melchdr, T.O. Upshaw

Miguel and Olga Costaneda, 
2403 Ave. M, are the parents of a 6 
lb., 9 oz. baby girl. She was bom 
at 5:20 a.m. Jan. 7 in Cogdell 
Memorial HoapiUl,

Wreck address 
is correct^

The address for a Snyder 
woman involved in a one-vehicle 
wreck Wednesday reported in the 
Snyder Daily News was listed by 
law enforcement officials as 311 
29th St. Sharyon Bond reported 
Friday the correct address is 811 
29th St

One arrest noted
A 28-yssr-oM man was ar

rested at 10:25 p.m. Thursday in 
the parking lot of an East 
Highway restaurant for public In- 
toxicalion, possession of drug 
paraphsmaiia and misdemeanor 
poasoaslon of marijuana.
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•Austin announced its last major 
cutback in April 1986. the com
pany found work for about 100 
employees f at other Lockheed 
locations.

“ It’s tough. It ’s not a fun . 
time,”  said Lockheed Austin 
spokesman Sandy Dochen. 
“ These people can stand very tall 
that they’ve done wonderful jobs 
for our government. ”

The job cutbacks affect three 
Lockheed programs: unmanned 
air vehicles, of which the Arm y’s 
Aquila spy drone was the most 
prominent; the Precision Loca
tion Strike System, an Air Force

Bush to face 
tough questions

By The Associated Press

The GOP presidential can
didates gathered today for their 
first big debate of 1988, with 
George Bush’s campaign lashing 
out at rival Bob Dole for “ drool
ing at the opportunity”  to bring 
up the Iran-Contra affair.

The Iran-Contra affair is caus
ing Bush to come under fire from 
the Democratic camp as well 
Gary Hart suggested the per
sonal problems that forced him to 
spend seven months on the 
sidelines of the Democratic race 
were trifling compared with the 
errors of the vice president and 
the rest of the Reagan ad
ministration

“ I would love to run in a race 
against Vice President Bush on 
just that issue — whether my per- 
sonaT and human mistake is on 
the same scale as the mistakes of 
The last seven years that can sad
dle this country with debt and 
wrong-headed policies abroad for 
the next 10 or 15 years,”  Hart told 
students aLDartmouth College.

Hart in turn was attack^ by 
Democratic rival Bruce Babbitt, 
who faulted him for “ arrogance”  
in his attitude toward the other 
candidates Hart said last month 
one of his reasons for rejoining 
the field was that his ideas were 
not being advanced by the other 
Democratic contenders 

The former Colorado senator, 
who left the race over reports of 
his relationship with a Miami 
model, said Thursday. “ I think 
it's time we as Americans kind of 
grow up. and instead of expecting 
our leaders to be perfect, we are 
going to have to expect them to 
be human ”

A poll indicated Hart was runn
ing well ahead of the rest of the 
Democratic field in Iowa, a 
month before Democrats begin 
picking national convention 
delegates at the state's precinct 
caucuses But 40 percent of the 
likely Democratic caucus-goers 
surveyed had an unfavorable opf- 
nion of htfWr according to the 
CBS-Npw York Times survey 

The same poll said Dole led 
Bush in Iowa by 12 percentage 
points, 41 percent to 29 percent, 
with the rest of the field running 
well behind them 

Kemp, however, warned Bush 
and Dole not to consider it a two- 
man race, telling reporters in 

Towa City, “ That’s wishful think
ing on thi^r part.”

Dole said of Bush: “ I think it 
would be in his interest and in the 
interest of all Republicans to tell 
us precisely what he knows 
(about the Iran-Contra affair)...I 
think now is the time to lay it 

'  ouV’'
The arms-for-hostages deal ap

peared to cast a lengthening 
shadow over Bush's campaign. 
He was peppered with questions 
abut it while campaigning in 
Iowa.

“ If we erred, the president and 
I ... it was on the side of human 

JWe. It was over-concern about 
'freeing Americans,”  Buth told 
reporters Thursday in Iowa.

Rural wrecks 
caused by ice

CMllMMd FrMn Pag* I

trailer Hg at 12:06 p pn Tuesday 
10 miles west of Snyder on U S. 
M.

The DPS said Thompson was

f i t  the roadaids and the pickup 
struck it In the roar, coming to a 
stop on the ahouMer as the truck 
kept going

‘ program designed to detect and 
destroy energy radar sites; and 
the Ground Launched Cruise 
Missile Program, for which 
Lockheed Austin designed and 
modified computer software.

The Air Force had already 
substantially reduced its Preci
sion I.^aUon Strike System pro

gram in 1986, which forced 
Lockheed Austin into its first ma
jor layoff. The latest military 
budget forces Lockheed to end its 
work on the program.

The cruise missile program, 
which employs about 85 people at 
Lockheed, will be trimmed 
because of the new nuclear arms 
treaty with the Soviets

Clerk’s office notes 
4 other indictments

The Scurry County district 
clerk's office Thursday reported 
four indictments that were not in
itially reported with 10 others 
from a grand jury session Mon
day.

Jimmy Waylon Willett, 30, of 
2106 Merrill Ave., also known as 
Jimmy Waylon Giddens, was in
dicted for burglary and attemp
ted burglary in a break-in and at
tempted break-Tir at two north 
Snyder convenience stores on 
Dec 11

Allen Gleghorn, 30, of Rt. 3, 
Box 414, was indicted for ag
gravated sexual assault of a child 
in an alleged July 24 incident in
volving a boy under 14 years of 
age

Mary Ann Arnold, who had not 
been arrested, was true-billed fw

forgery by making in the Nov. 8 . 
alleged forgery of a $120 check 

John Robert Burton, 23, of 1203 
26th St. was indicted for ag
gravated assault on a police oL 
ficer and criminal mischief in 
connection with a Dec. 31 inci
dent involving a chase with city, 
state and county officers The in
cident began in front of the 
sheriff's office when he took a 2- 
year-qld boy away from a former 
female companion and attemp
ted to flee with the child. «

A sheriff's car was damaged 
and a deputy forced to jump back 
into his car when Burton’s car 
surged over a curb while sur
rounded by 11 law enforcement 
cars following a lengthy high
speed chase through eastern 
Snyder, officers said

Icy streets continue 
to be accident factor
potice iTTvesttfated stx Ifa ffic  

accident Thursday which occur
red on icy streets, none involving
serious injuries

A 1987 Chevrolet Blazer drfven 
by Donald Ray Thomas of LuV
bock went out of control on ice at 
8 24 a m on the East Highway 84 
access road and overturned onto 
Its side Thomas was not serious
ly injured, but the vehicle had to 
be towed from the scene

A 1976 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
driven by Sam Flores of 201 33rd 
St was in collision with a parked 
1981 Chevrolet Monte Carlo own
ed by Kim James of 21831st St at 
9;23a m. in the200 Block of 31st.

A 1983 GMC delivery truck 
driven by George Reyes of 1500 
27th St was in collision with a TU

Eleetrio light pole at 9.34 a m  in 
the 700 Block of the East 
Highway, causing an estimated 
$500 in damages to the pole

A 1984 Chevrolet Camaro 
driven by Clay Jacobs of Rt 1, 
Box 66-J, was in collision with a 
1977 Lincoln driven by David 
Olivarez of 1500 College Ave at 
10:13 a m. in the 3100 Block of 
25th St.

A 1978 Chevrolet driven by 
Kathleen Ballard of 2811 Ave T 
was in collision with a parked 
1906 Ford pickup owned by 
Snyder National Bank at 1 48 
p m in the 3300 Blocx of College

An unknown driver and vehicle 
hit a parked 1983 Chevrolet own
ed by Diana Rodriguez of 100 37th 
St., No 32. at 3:59 p m. at the 
owner’s address.

All You Can Eat

or

Popcorn Shrimp or Southern Fried Fish served with Coleslaw, 
Beans, Hushpuppies, French Fries, Tartar Sauce, Coffee or

Thursdai,
Friday,
Saturday

CSiickcM Fried Sleak
S i r l o i M S l M i k | i a M . L

• 4 .W

.TM«rt
J ’ L
•Sunday Noon Buffet*

11:00 a.m.-2:M p.m. Al [ ou Can Eat

•Fried (thicken yPol Roast 
•Hashed Potatoes •Cream Gravy •Green Beans 

•t'ream Styje Com •Soup •Salad Bar 
•Apple Cobbler •Peach (Gobbler 

•Hot Roll* •Tea or Coffee «

NKK
* !•  V$ FHrr• C 9 5

Mt.&D. *8 'Restaurant
i MUaitai m
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Bentsen’s toui

THE PR(MiKESSION--Sam Smith and the Progression wiil be at the 
F'irst Baptist Church auditorium at 7 p.m. Wednesday. The program 
will last for one hour in all. (Church Photo)

The Progression: slated 
for Wednesday showing
Sam Smith will be appearing 

with his multi-media produc'tion. 
The Progression, at 7 p.m 
Wednesday at the F'irst Baptist 

"T llbrch  aud i t or i uin.

The Progression is a multi
projector, laser-highlighted slide 
film experience entirely unique 
and different from just a film or a 
slide show. It incorporates 26 pro
jectors. a $10,000 computer that 
runs th ese  p r o je c to r s ,  
pyrotechnics and many special 

'effects into a story plot that is

Mexican inflation rate hits 
record level; stocks plunge

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  Con 
sumer prices soared a whopping 
159.2 percent last year, a record 
gain driven in part by a recent 
surge in costs set in motion by the 
government's new inflation
fighting program.

The Mexican stock exchange, 
meanwhile, fell for a fourth 
straight day Thursday, tumbling 
to its lowest level since last 
March 20.

The Index of Prices and Quota
tions has lost 18 percent of its 
value this week, slipping to 
86.606.75 at the end of trading 
Thursday. The index includes the 
prices of 52 stocks.

The fresh plunge in the stock 
market was attributed to the 
record high levels set by interest 
rates on Treasury bills in this 
week's auction. The interest 
rates on 28-day government cer
tificates. known as Cetes, was 
159.21 percent

“ It's logical that when 28-day 
in terat rates rise 32 (percentage 
poinU). it has a negative effei't

Ira sets
dedication
service

The Ira* Baptist (Thurch will 
have a dedication service for its 
new fellowship hall at 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday. A nursery will be provid
ed and refreshments will be serv
ed. The public is invited.

Sherry Lyle 
to speak here

The Rev, Sherry Lyle, former 
recording artist now sharifig the 
ministry of the miracle working 
power of God, will speak at the 
F ir s t  H ispan ic  C hristian  
Fellowship Church at 7 p.pi. 
n igh tly  b eg inn ing Sunday 
through Jan. 17. Her messages 
wtn be translated in Spanish.

The church is located at 1000 
BthSt.

AUSTIN (A P ) -  U.S. Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen may be a political 
powerhouse, but Republican 
Milton Fox says he's planning to 
wage a vigorous campaign 
against the Democrat.

“ W e're going to do the 
strongest race that we’re capable 
of doing with whatever resources 
we have available," said Fox, 
who is seeking the GOP Senate 

• nomination.
In Bentsen’s last campaign, in 

.1982, the senator and Lt*’ Gov. Bill 
Hobby were widely credited with' 
h e lp in g  D e m o c ra ts  oust 
Republican Bill Clements from 
the governor’s office.

" I  don’ t think there’s any ques
tion they turned out additional 
votes,”  Fox said Thursday. 
"That did work to the detriment 
of the whole Republican slate.”

ILS. Rep. Beau Boulter of 
Aifiarillo, also seeking the GOP 
Senate nominatibn, this week 
criticized Fox for allegedly plan
ning to run a "non-aggressive”  
campaign.

F'ox disputed that, saying 
Boulter appears to be a "stri
dent”  candidate

" I  don’t know where he got 
that,”  Fox said. " I t ’s going to be 

. vigorous. But those of you who’ve 
known me for a period of time 
know I ’m a rather low-key person 
by nature. I don’t go around per
sonally insulting people; I don’t 
use flamboyant language.

"Congressman Boulter ha's 
already said that I ’m a token can
didate ... He said that Gov. 
Clements was cowed by Sen. 
Bent.sen's political power,”  Fox 
said. "That’s strident. It’s in
temperate. It’s unwise. I think he 
owes the governor an apology^ ”

Boulter said he wasn’t trying to 
characterize Fox or h is 'cam 
paign as low-key but "that is 
what he has said. I have riot said 
anything, about the governor ... 
And if the governor wants to sup
port sbmeone who says he wants 
to run a low-key campaign, then 
he can do that.”

F'ox, 61, who now lives in 
Austin, is a petroleum engineer 
who served seven terms in th e ' 
Texas House from Houston. He 
was th^ GOP nomihee for the 
Railroad Commission in 1986, los
ing the general election to

Democrat John Sharp.
Although Boulter said Monday 

he expects to receive the en
dorsement of -U.S.' Sen. Phil 
Gramm, Fox said he hopes GOP 
officeholders would remain 
neutral. He declined to portray 
the race as a battle between 
Gramm and Clements wings of 
tne Republican Party.

"Nobody asked me to run. I 
took the initiative and inquired 
(about Clements’ opinion),’’ Fox 
said. "The response from him 
was favorable. I am not claiming

his endorsement It would be fine 
with me if he and Sen. Gramm 
both say ... ‘Let the voters 
choose.’ ”

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

- DIAL A 
DEVOTIONAL 

573-8801

Come^Worship With Us .
SUNDAY

Men’s Bible Class....................................................8:30 a.m.
Bible Study............................................................. .. a.m,
Morning Worship.............   10:30 a.m,
Evening Worship;.,,., .1.....................   6:00 p.m,

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Bibie Class............V...................................10:00 a m
Evening Bible Study.............................................. 7:30 p.m.

\\ Call 573-0154 For Transportation

37th Street Church o f Christ

both entertaining and pro
vocative

It includes a sound track by 
such artists as: Manfred Mann, 
REZ Band, Servant, Petra and 
Bob Dylan The Progression is 
design^ to point the audience 
toward the answer to life ’s great 
dilemmas.

The Progression is 30 minutes 
in length Smith will also per
sonally be introducing the 
presentation and will be sharing 
some thoughts afterwards The 
entire program will last one hour.

itineli iiihe)elc»iy

on the stock market," said 
Timothy Heyman, director of 
analysis for the brokerage firm 
of Estrategia Bursatil.

The stock market had been one 
of the world's top performers un
til it began a stunning reversal in 
early October.

Jonathan H eath , sen ior 
economist at the forecasting firm 
of MACRO Asesoria F^conomica, 
said the higher interest rates are 
in line with the government’s new 
inflation-fighting program

As part of that plan, the 
government wants to reduce li-

auidity in the economy, spur 
omestic savings and discourage 

investors from taking their 
money out of the country and put
ting it into U .S. dollars 

The program , called the 
Economic Solidarity Pact, was 
quickly put into effect just a few 
weeks ago to halt what govern
ment officials said was the 
economy’s spin toward hyper
inflation.

"It 's  not surprising;" said 
Heath. " I t ’s never been higher.”

Parties look 
for solution 
to jail woes

AUSTIN (A P )— County judges 
and Gov. Bill Clements have met 
again in what continues to be a 
fruitless search for relief from 
overcrowded county jails.

" I  do not have any ideas at the 
moment, and neither do U)ey,”  
Clements said after T h u rs^y ’s 
closed-door session with 24 coun
ty judges T , V .

Many county jails, particularly 
in metropolitan areas, are crowd
ed because the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections is limiting 

-admissions to meet a federal 
court order. County 'jails are 
backed up with felons awaiting 
transfer to prison , .

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

F'lR.ST BAPTIST CHI RCH 
Ave.g& 27thSl.

Bey. Ken Branam, Pastor

Fa it h  B A PT IS T ( HUR( II . 
O 208 37th St.

Rrv. L.W. Hatfield; Pastor

AVE. D BAPTIST (T I l ’RCH 
.10th & Ave. D 

Rev. Terry Lyles, Pastor

NORTHSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

lOOOISUi.St.
Bob Rli«dei»rPaa4or

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
«  2405 35th St.

Rev, Larry Mr Aden, Pastor

COLONIAL HILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

3Sth*E IPaso
Rev. Miller F'. Robinson, Pastor

MISSION F'IRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

208 N. Clairemont Rd.
Rev. Ken Branam, Pastor

KNAPP BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knapp Community 

Rev. Harold Britton, Pastor

MORNINGSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

ll9  3SthSt.
Rev. Hay .Smith, Pastor

VK 'TORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
3303 Apple St.

Jim Dillow, Pastor

- NEW H O PE ' 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. Raymond Dunklns,Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
North Harlan. Hermleigh 

Rex Reynolds. Pastor

FLUVANNA 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

FtOvanna, Texas 
Don Blacklock, Pastor

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
107 Wheat, Hermleigh 

Rev. Jim Townsend, Pastor _

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ira, Texas

Mark McMillan, Pastor

TE.MPLO BAUTISTA 
21st & Ave. R

Rev. Ricardo N. Carrizales

bf:t h e l  b a p t l s t  c h u r c h
1708 Ave. F:

Donald Anderson. Jr.. Pastor

UNION BAPTIST CHUR( II 
* Union

Rev. Jim Mt»seley. Pastor 
•—'
PR IM ITIVE  

■ BAPTLST CH l R ( II 
2UI A Ave. M

K lftfr Ĉ arl

DUNN BAPTLSTCHUR( H 
Dunn, Texas 

Rev. Aeron Oden, Pastor

< H I R ( II O F ( HRIST 
30th & Ave. F'

^  37th STREET
(  HURCH OF CHRIST 

250037th SI.
RIrk Cunningham, Minister

•

EAST SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

201 31st.St.
Tom Holcomb, Minister

HERMLEIGH 
CHURCH OFCHRLST 
Rio Evans, Minister

IRA
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Vernon Dugger, Minister

SPANISH
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ivan .Santiago, Minister

WEST 30th STREF:T 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Gary Brewer Road

DUNN CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Dunn. Texas 

Roy Rosson, Minister

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

2700 College Ave.
Rev. Robert T. Metiger.Pastor

TR IN ITY  UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Cogdell Center
• Rev. James Merreli, Pastor

IRA UNITED
m f :t h o d is t  c h u r c h

Ira. Texas

UNION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

5 Miles West, US 180 
Rev. Terry Tamplen, Pastor

FLUVANNA UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

F'luvanna, Texas 
Carl Nunn. Pastor

• IGLF:SIA METHODIST 
UNIDA EM M ANUEL 

1911 21st
Rev. F^utlmio Gonzales, Pastor

HERMLEIGH UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hermleigh, Texas

G AIL UNITED 
METHODIST CH URCH 

Gail, Texas 
Carl Nunn, Pastor

FIR.ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2701 37th St.

Rev. Tim Griffin,
Interim Minister

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2704 Ave. R
Rev. Stephen W. Smith, Pastor

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5500 College Ave.

Pastor Roger Pearson

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
C-City Highway 

South of Traffic Circle 
Donald Kleindel. Pastor

OUR LADY OF 
GUADALUPE CHURCH 

13th A A9e. K
Richard McCarthy, C.M. . .

ST. JOHN’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Hermleigh, Texas 
Fr. William Costigan, Pastor

4

ST. ELIZABETH 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

‘ 3011 Ave. A
Fr. William Costigan. Pastor

ST. JOHN’S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

2214 42nd St.
The Rev. F'rank M. 
Swindle, Jr., Vicar

UNITED
.p e \ tf :c (),s t a l  t h u r c h

31st A Ave. C 
John Howard. Pastor

CHURCH fiOD OF PROPHFX'Y 
2301 Ave.t;

David Sanchez. Pastor

TH EU G U TU U U SE  
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Ave. G A 30th St.
Danny Williams. Pastor

bf:t h e l  a s s e m b l y  o f  g o d
1411 25th.St.

Rev. Mike F'oster. Pastor

FIR.ST A.SSEMBLY OF GOD 
1809 College Ave.

Rev. Cary Moore, Pastor

IR A FIR.ST CHI R ( II OF (iOD 
Ira, Texas

Rev. Robert White, Pastor

CHURCH OF GOD 
1406 21 St .St.

Rev. Bobby Hash. Pastor

GETHSEMANE SPANLSH 
A.SSEMBLY OF CM)D 

312 26th St. ^ 
Rev. Salathiel Ixzzoya. Pastor

APOSTOLIC F A m i 
25thA Ave. Z 

Rev. S.V, Clanton. Pastor

CHRISTIAN FELLOW SHIP 
2207 Ave. R. 

J.D.BniUli.PMlor,

FIRST HISPANIC 
CHRISTIAN FELIAIW.SHIP 

1600 25th
Rttl^n Ramirez. Pastor

NORRIS CHAPEL 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 

3411 Ave. H
Elder Tony Wofford. Pastor

CHURCH OF THE 
LIVING GOD 

Red Steel Bldg.
North of M^l Donehion’s Chev. 

at Traffic Circle 
573-4030

STINSON DRUG
mSlMilL S71-1MI

MERLE NORMAN
"Vlsy Lave Be Reflertee la Year Fare" 

ZSnColleitr S7)-Mlt

I a m v re  i m m c  n i«aiieuiM Z»e m e  

Am  OdtasryBaaaclai NaMit
104 K. imi41

4100 SouUi College 
Ph. S73-76M

SNYDER SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
Memker FSLIC 

College Ave. a  nth M. sTvom

BEU-CmRT SCALE FUNERAL HOME
non }7)-MI4

ROrS FURNITURE It APPLIANCE

WILSON MOTORS
heOscIi •( too M m Os.

NEST TEXAS STATE BANK
MMiber F.O.I.C.

1041 aoik 01. m444t

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
OMUmM I mI

1711 ton It IMOm PIK ^Dl-IIOI

SFAN ISH IN N
A4es»caa rea64MN>0Mahs-AMerkaa Feed 

nitCeNege lTl.|ao4

MIONEST ELECTRIC COOP, INC.
inr.TMM NUMWiAiip.

P U U A R E S tM IM N T

WwlSTIbMa

(ing

Churchet Of Snyder And Area 
Support TTtem Every Week

ft06 fiitoof


